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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
For many years, man has attempted to replace missing parts of 
bone with grafts and metals. Thi8 Thesis deals with the 8truggle and 
search by medical science to find suitable materials which can be used by 
the implant prosthodontists to help the dental cripple who can't adjust to 
conventional dentures. 
The specific aim of this investigation is to make avaUable detaUed 
information useful to understanding of tissue reaction as well as the 
feasibility for use of magnetic implants in oral prosthesis. Should such 
findings prove favorable such implants may be recommended for prosthesis 
in human subjects. This may be particularly useful when the conventional 
structures may be inadequate. 
1. 
• 
CHAPTERn 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
A. CURRENT STATUS OF IMPLANTS 
The feasibility for use of metal implants in liYing tissues has 
always been a controversial subject. due mainly to the lack of knowledge 
ol living tissues and materials. Implants, up to the time of Lister's work 
on antis.psis in 1860, had little or no chance of success due to infection 
without eyen considering the type of material that was us.d. Even after 
the time of Lister t many metallic implants failed because the physiology 
of bone and the reaction of body fluids to various metals was not wen 
under stood. 
In the year 1930 technic010gical science made the discovery of new 
materials for implant., such as the stainl.ss steel alloys and plastics. 
Thus, it has been only in the past thirty years that implant work has 
been feasible and stood a fair chance of success. 
The most ancient specimen of a dental implant ever recorded seems 
to date as far back .s the pre -Columbian era. According to Andrews. 
1893. at the Peabody Museum of Harvard University, there is a skull 
2. 
.. 
f:ronl tbi. period discovered in Hollduraa in which an artificial tootb 
carved from .. dark stone I'opl&ced a lower left lateral incisor. 
PeU'oniu., in 1565. was OM of the firat men to attempt the \1 •• of 
a. metal appliance a. an hn:)lant tal' cl08lJ.re of a.. clen t~&t.. He devised 
a gold plate for thi. p\U'pose. The J. de meet ChiI'. at pharm.. de Roux. 
of A\liuat. 1715. contained the fir8t recorded controversy relal'dinl the 
l1.e of metal .. s a .ulleal .pUnt for the internal fixation of a fract\lred 
hunterU8. 
5. 
Lambotte (1909) t.1. •• d vadou. IJUraieal pro.the.ili fllade of aluxnllWm. 
silver, bl'as.. rod copp4tl', maau.ium and soft ateel plated with lold or 
nickel. He .aid. "'that copper 1a Dot .. on Wle,.ated by ti •• 1MB aDd should 
be rejected. If steel 1. covered with aaothe .. metal, it COl'l"od.es much 
fa.tel' than when a •• d alone. probably d_ to elect.rolytic action. H This is 
the fIrst :recorded statement coace .. a1na "'avorable electrolyte and 
reaction. by metal appliance. in ti.sue. 
Hey arove. (191) uslns metal plate. and screws in the fixation 01 
fractures pertol"med. 100 expel'imenla, 65 on the tiM aDd 35 on the femur 
Qf 81 cats and 19 rabbits. The pta •• u •• d w .... 3'.!! lonl aaG 1/8" wide. 
wi.th two hoI •• at either ond. The acre ... wel'e )'1611 lOIl,_ To insure a 
lood POSitiOD of the bone. the holes were drWed. then the saw ... cut made 
part way throush the bone; the plates were acrewed into position. and the 
division of the bone wu completed. He claimed. that nickel.plated 
• 
4. 
ateel did not prod.uce any irritating eaect. on the ti •• ues; and that 
malM.tum produced destruction of bone if it wal in contact only with the 
cortex. Hil experiment was quite rudimentary and did not include micro .. 
scopic examination. 
Zierold (1924) conducted a Itudy of the reaction of bone to ,old, 
.Uve,., alwninum, alnc. lead, copper, nickel. high carbon lteel and low 
carbon ateel, copper-aluminum alloy, magnelium, iron and ItelUte 
(formula for atelUte is approlrllmately 58 per cent cobalt, 35 per cent 
chromium and " per cent tuqlten.) Under ether, five seri •• 01 normal 
do,s were operated on. 
S.E~S Ie FIFTEEN DOCiS: The middle third of the Uba wal expoled. a 
hole was drilled through the cortex and a metal implant 5 x 8 x O. 5 mm 
was inserted in the hole, flulh with the I"rlaee of the bone. In the 
without implantation of a metal. 
~lUES U. FIFTEEN DOGS; The knee Joint wa. exposed and a metal implant 
2 rom x 3 em. was in.erted flulh with the articular cartlla,e. 
SERlES m. FOUll DOOS: A a mm. hole wal drilled throu,h the cortex of 
each rib and metal implantl a x" x O. S mm were inserted flulh with the 
lurface of the rib. 
SltlUES IV. FIFTEEN OOGS: A metal dilk. about Z cm. in diameter in the 
I • 
• 
5. 
sh&?8 of a bottom was in.erted in the mid temporal region of the skull. 
SERIES V. FOUR. DOGS: Using the fifth, Sixth, seventh, eighth and. ninth 
-
ribs a metal implant 1. 5 x 0.5 x 0.5 cm was in.rted in the .ame manner. 
At the end of foul" week. the .pecimens were r.mo~ed and roent-
.enolrams taken. Zierold reported that low carbon .teel. and higb carbon 
steeh produ.ced exten.iv. bone necrosis and were the mo.t irritatina of 
any of the m.tals tested. Zierold cOftc1u.ded that lold, alwninv.m. &Ad 
steUite are readUy tolerated by bone and tend to become eftcap.ulated 
with but little hinderance to the r.parati.... proc...... They are iDert 
metal.. unaff.cted by the livinl ceU. and body fluida. Silver and lead 
ar. only .U.btly 1 ••• tolerable to bone. but .. r ..... Uy corroded and 
evoke a .lightly Ireater collft8cUve tiaaue responee. Zinc interfer.s 
with bona reaeneration and d.oes not become eneapaw.ated by it. Copper 
cause. definite stimulation t.o bone procluction, some specimens "".est 
that it may be toxic: to the ti •• ue. Malnesium baa little stimulant, if 
anythinl. it retard. rather thaa accelerates boae production. Alloy1.a.i 
copper and aluminuM interferes with bone re.eneration and tend to become 
extruded. Steel and. to a Ie •• d.lree. bon definitely inhibited bone 
reaeaeration. Steel, which i.poorly toler .. ted and readily .01ubl.. a.ema 
leaat suitable of all fol' bone prosthesia. Ja referance to the reaction of 
bone to ata11ite, Zierold concluded that it showed Itthe le.at departure from 
6. 
the normal. t I 
Cr.tin and. Ponyanne (l911) attempted to .xplain the caua. of variable 
reactiona of metal. on bone on .. baaie of cellulu .timulation. Th.y 
operated upon ,uiua-pt,e and plac.d rnetde .ueh aa aluminum, eUver. 
copper, iron, malne.huD, Dickel. lead. and aiDe in the bone.. They 
.tu.elied the reaction of m..tal in the m.dllllary cavity of a fracture. Th.y 
found that all the metal. excited .orne eMlre. of de.tl'uction which retarded 
growth of bone. Thta action alao Via ••••• nUally independent 01 location 
whetbel' the metal wa. pIaceQ in the med.ullary cavity 01' directly on the bone 
Burface. 
Jonee and Liberman (1936) atudi.d the reaction of bone to metal •• a 
for.ip 'body. Four alloya in the form of tacka wa ... u.ed for tbe illY. aU .. 
gation. One wae compoeed 01 vanadium eteel. (vanadium i. approlC1mately 
S8 per cent cobalt. 31 per cent chromium and " per c.nt tun •• ten, the 
balanc. of the i1'llredienta U. iron. carDoll and impuritiee). The othe" 
thr •• alloy.: the firat ia hiah in chromiwn conteat with nickel entirely 
ab •• nl ia deetan.at.tei aa nickel-free ru.tie •• ateel. The •• COM &110y ia 
low ia chromium content and hilh 1ft Dickel, the proportion about 1:3 i. 
termed high nickel .. "atl ••• a .. el. The third 1e hilh in chromium content 
&ad low in nickelt the proportion beinl about 1:1, it i. called low nickel 
rueth.... ateel. 
Us11'1l four dogs the tacks were placed in the following locatio~. 
low nickel rustl.ss st •• l tack in the daht tiN. hitCh Dickel rustl.ss steel 
tack. in th. left tiba.; nickel-free rustl.ss eteel tack in the riaht femur; 
vanadium steel tack in th. left femur. The tacks were allowed to remain 
in situ. for 30 days. Tack. of the .ame metals u.ed in do.s were soaked 
7. 
in Rin.er'a .olution and kept at body t4tmperatu.re for 30 daya to .el'Ve as 
controls. They found tbroulh clinical and hlstolQIlc studie. that the amO\lnt 
of corrosion and precipitation of irritant putlc:1es of metal. wa. directly 
proportional to the ma.anitu.de of the forellA body reacUOD of bone. In the 
experiment chrome-Dickel ... free ru.tle •• ste.l was beat tolerated by bone 
tis."e. 
Ve.able f Strock. and. Beach (1<)J6) coAducted a study ba •• d upon 
electrolysis a ... variable facwr in the r.action of bone to various metals. 
The radiu ... of tweDty-four dog. were us.d. The radius of ript forele, 
waa fractured in all the animal. aD" the left radius was not.. In the 
control s.rie. of dOl. two .crew. made of similar metal were placed in 
the bone where they would be bathed by the same elecuolyte (body fluid) 
and where no electrolytic action would be expected. The foUowina metals 
were us.d in thi. Iroup: Chromium-plated acrew. plain ateel acre ... , 
vanadium ateel scre.", .Uver wire. aUv.,. -plated ateel acre.", copper 
nails, galvaaiHd iron acrew. chromiwn-platecl ateel SCl'e"', and vita11ium 
8. 
screws. 
In the sub.equent series of do& •• serews of the same metals were 
~)la.<.::ed in due in bone in different combinations to lind whether or not there 
would be electrolytic reaction between them. The 1011owin, metal. were 
used in this ... oup: Copper nail and steel screw, copper nail and s&lva-
nized iron 8crew, chromium-plated scr.w and copper nail, plain steel 
screw and chromium ... plated screw, chromium plated. screw and sUver peg, 
plain 8te.l acrew and .Uver .. plated copper .crew, vitallium screw and 
vanadium ateel .crew, vitallhun acrew and salvanla8d iron screw, plain 
st •• l screw and br.ss screw, bras •• crew and ,alvaniHd iron screw, 
?lain steel screw and vitalliwn screw, 01".s. screw and chromiwn ... plated 
screw, and a steel screw aad sUver .. plated copper. 
At the time the do,s were sacrificed the macroscopic change. in the 
tis.u •• were noted. biochemical examinations of the ti.sues and. tissue 
fluida, screws, liver and kidney were cond.ucted. The bone ti.sue at the 
8crew bol •• was removed, sectioned and examined uticroscopically. They 
concluded that: 
(1) It is not po.aible to differentiate accu.rately the dilf.rent 
reactions of .oft u •• ". gel bone to xnetale. by macroscopic, 
microscopic and X-ray at\ldi.a. 
ca) An electric lorce is ,en.el'atod when different metal. &re 
placed in ti •• ue s. 
(3) Pure n'letals are inert. 
(4) ,t\ny .ingle metallic appliance (alloy) contaiaing .. metal 
subject to the action of body fluids will cause some 
galvanic action. 
(S) It is the electrolytic action which cauus the formation of 
irritating metallic salt solution. in the local fluids. 
1'h18 leads to bone necrosis and 101'eisn body reaction. 
(6) Pure metal. only .hould be plac.d at a pOint leaat subject 
to the action of body fluid •• 
(7) Alloys should DOt contain iron, .. s iron is subject to the 
action of body fluids. 
(S) The alloy ofle •• t reaction i. vitall1um (cobalt, chl"omiwn. 
and tunasten). 
Cami>beU am:! Speed (1<}39) reported OD the u.e of vitallium in 
fracture. ot bone in the following: 
.1. UN of vltalUum in '*acute ll fractu ..... 
Z. U •• of vitalliutn for delayed union or Inahuu.on of fracture •• 
J. U •• of vitalliwn in ununited fractures. 
4. UN of vitalUurn in "acute II compound fracture. and 
5. U.e of vitalliurn. plat •• follOwing correction of deformity 
in old infected compound fractur ••• 
9. 
10. 
No mention is made al to the nu.mber of ca ••• reported or the 
surgical technique e:cn:,loyed. Vitallium, because of its negliaib1e electro .. 
lytic action, shown by the lack of inflammation in the tisBue about the 
plates and tile absence of ao.orptioll of bone about the screwe, haa :ma.de 
it a dependable mate,dal for the fixation 01 fractu.re. even in the presence 
of gross infection. 
Strock (1939) conducted a .tudy using vitallium screws implanted 
into the alveoli of the ja.w bone marrow. A 5/S' vitalUum Venable screw 
was inserted into the tooth socket of a mandibular right central and into. 
thema.xillal"Y right canh.\$ .pace of two. human subjects; and into the m.a.n-
dibular left premolar area of two do". following one month of normal 
healina_ Hi. flndinas of 8 month. duration in the hlUl'l&n. patient. revealed 
no discomfort exce,,)t the inconveateru:e suell a. accornpanles a lao •• tooth 
f,rior to exfoliation. Tho color of the mUCOR wall perfectly normal. In 
Jogs, the screw. were firmly in place after six month •. 
Stock conclu.ded that vitallium implants threa.d"d a.t one end and 
shaped at the other to receive porcelain crowns and other prosthetic device. 
and inserted under a8ptie conditions, offer a simple and .ecure method of 
temporarily repla.cilll certain mi •• ing teeth. 
Cameron and Henderson (l <)40) reported on a hundred ca.e. in which 
metal was used for the fixation of fracture.; and, concluded that vitallium. 
11. 
because of its non-irritating qualities, ha.s a definite advantage that 
some other metals do not possess. Vitallium plates and screws were 
removed after they had served their purpose showed no evidence of 
irritation to the surrounding bone or soft tissue. Discoloration and 
staining of structures, seen when some other metals were used was absent. 
After the plate had been thoroughly cleansed, it was impossible to dis-
tinguish them from new ones. 
Bothe and Davenport (1941) did an experiment on the reaction of 
bone to metal and they drew different conclusions than Venable, Strock 
and Beach (1936). They felt that bone reaction was not closely correlated 
with the magnitude of potential differences, but rather remained charac-
teristic for a given metal or alloy. Electrolysis is not the primary cause 
of unfavorable bone reaction. The primary cause is determined by the 
physical and chemical properties of the metal itaelf, the solubility and the 
degree of toxicity appear to be the chief factors involved. 
Geib (1941) in his work with vitallium skull plates showed that the 
luster of the metal was unchanged and the screW8 were firmly embedded in 
the bone. Soft ti8sue had grown about the plate, up through the slots and 
small openings, and had completely grown together to form a fibrous 
covering. The tissue over the plate was firmly attached, yet peeled off 
the same as gelatin. No adverse tissue reaction was noticeable. 
Oeib (1941) using tantalum for skull pla.tes found tantalum to be 
similar to vitall.h~~'l:l. Sections of tissue next to the ..;.netal was £ouud 
to be composed of a thin~ ahiny fUm v! fibt';:Jblast •• free of ader.,).& .;Ii' 
luflar.i.l,rnatory chanae.. T:.;.a tissue wa.a not discolored, and the tnetal 
showed no sign of corrosi.;:;n. 
12. 
?ea.rce (1941) reported on two ca..... one hur&lan and one dOi. in 
)''Ilhich a vitalliwn tub. was inserted into the bile duct auld ased a.s the bUe 
duct tube. ViWliwll was .. hewn to be well tvlfu;&ted and it was also thou.ght 
to be sup.dol' to glass or plastic. Duo to its strength, lack of 81ech·01yaia. 
and la.ck of tiaaue irrit.a.ticn recommend vit.allium for bU. duct tub ••• 
Streck and Oga. (1941 and 1943) reported two cas.s in hu.man. of 
succes.ful vitalliwn screw imillantl in upper anterior locketa. The!". wu 
b-:>ny regeneration and tissue adhering tu the screw. They noted. tha.t under 
masticatory stress the implants loo.ened. However. when taken (,jut of 
function they Dec&U.tle firm .. ,&1n. 
Strock and. Strock (1949) on a follow .. up study of vitalliw:n screws by 
Strock 1939. tilaced a. S/8 1l vitalU~'n screw in tho distal aide of a. can..i.n.e 
socket of the right rnaxUla. ot a dOi- One hundred fifteen weeks lat.er this 
dc, was sacrificed and the L."ni>lant site eJQ.mined hiatoloaically. Fine laye .. 
of connective U,sll.e developed between the ,hn;;la.nt and the 8urroundingboa.. 
In tM.. "so .. called" pseudo?eriodonW meulbrane there was no .;1:)wn""growth 
of the linaival epithelium as in periodontal aoeket formation. The .. e was 
no actual attachment between the bone and the metal implant. yet the 
implant remained firm. 
13. 
Herschfus (l9J5) in histopatholoaic studies of aubp.,rios,eal pros .. 
thodontic vitallium implants in thre ... month old do,s. Showed no ,In,ival 
tissue ... action 01' inflammation. Ti.sues around the aINb.nents weI'. firmly 
a.ttached and the lamina propria contained Gen •• colla,enoua fibera. The 
implants w .... r.tained. by periosteal fibers that had ?I'oliferated through 
the meshwork. Six-month old implant in a do, .owed the followinl: 
SecUoaa obtained from the a .. ea of the m.tallic inae"t revealed IlOl'mal 
squamo"a epithelium which fOl'med a cult aroud the post. The epithelial 
peaa were prominent, but. sipificantpathoaia was ab.ent in the atl'at.1fied 
.quamous epUheUwn. Howe •• I' • in the lamina propria a sUpt lmUtration 
of lymphocyt •• and plaa'l'n& ceUa .. u noted. The majority 01. the metallic 
luert HcUons failA4 to abow any uUw.al' reaction. 
Boc:liAe U 955) "sina one dol. reported on subpedosteal mandibular 
and maxillary premolar implants of ticoaium. After OM year, exploratory 
operatioaa were made aDd DUmerou.. useue .ection. were taken from aroUlld 
the post.. the acrew ar&cl the cross bare. In the .eetions of tiaau taken 
from arounci s"cce safuI implant from the premolar ... ea, connecti..,e tis.u • 
• e.med to be a,&lnst the neck of the implant tooth with no e..,idenee of 
14. 
epithelial down-Irowth. There was little inflammation pre •• nt character .. 
ized by occasional inflammatory cell.. This was du,e pro\lably to lood 
debris which accumulated around the JWck of the Implut tooth. The 
portion of the implant. which were covered with tissue were brilht on 
their underside. Only where the metal was expo.ed to oral fluida did 
aalivary depoaita form and di.color the under aufaee of the implant. 
Herachfua (19S5' discua.ed the implante of vltallium in bone of 
{oarteen and sbeteen montha duration in dOl'. Hi. findlnas were a. 
follows: Oroa. patboloiY reveal.d IW evidenc. of an activ. inflammatory 
proc.... Microacopie patholOIY 8howed that immediately adjacent to the 
abutm.nt .traUfied aquamous epithelium of the linliva! marlin dipped 
alilhtly downwal'd. The epithelium. !taelf wu allptly keratotic, quieacent 
and without ailnificant aOAorma.l chan.e.. The lamiu. propda adjacent to 
the vitalliwn implant waa composed of dense fibrous connective tis.ue 
matrix with a few chronic lnO.arnmatol"Y co11s. In the deeper layers the 
t'ibrou8 ti •• ue waa lused with the perioateum &Ad the interstice, of the 
vitallium mo,bwol'k firmly bindilll tho implant. The bone itaeU, was 
compos.d of the v.,ul o •• eoua trabeculae ,eparated 'by a marrow ahowins 
'ome £1b1"osta. A 'tudy of the sectiona failed to reveal evidence of foreign 
body 01' .iaallicant inflammatory .. eaction. 
Her.chlu. (1957) in reporting a flve year follow-up on .. ,"bperio .. 
15 • 
• teal pro.thodontic: vita11bam implant in a dOl reported the followin,: 
Groa. patbolo,leal studies revealed that the implant ahowed chana ••• imUar 
to those described in the 3, 6. 9. 14 and 16 month old do.s. No mentlon 
is made of the m.icroscopic pathology_ 
Oro.s and Ciold U 957) cond\lcted an 8xp.drnent to test the compati-
bility of ca.t .. vitalUum, wrQu.bt-vitalUum, and au.t&nium screw. and 
plate. for surgical uee in cQmpletely buried implants. Sur.lcal, ,1'00 •• , 
and bi.tolo,ic observations were made in a .erie. Qf do,. over a period 
of from two to .."enteen months. It was found that ca.,-vitalUum and 
austanium plate. IJU'ld screw •• c:onlbiaed or •• parate, were compatible with 
the soft ti •• uee and bone. 
Cobb (1960) usinl two oral vitallhun implant. which were mechanical-
ly secured and placed subpedosteally in the premolar are. of the maxillary 
alveolar process of two do,e followiDi extractions and alveoplaety reports 
that at the end of a three -rnoath ~I'i.od there 1s no notable reaction Qf bone 
fro.n presaure broll,ht to bear by a v!Allium implant mechanically secured, 
and no foreip 'bo4y reaction of the sott iiseWls 01' bone. 
BehrmAft (1960) reported on the tie sue tolerability of metallic 
implante in both dole and humane. The mandibular molar. of do.s were 
extracted and the wounds weI'. permitted to heal lor four to five weeka. 
Four typ •• of material were then implanted; two on bone; and. two in bone. 
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Subperiosteal materia.ls implanted on bone were caet vitalliunl me.h frames 
and square. of tantalum m.ah. Intraoony implant. we,..e two alnico V 
magnet.; one coated with methyl methacrylate and the other was not. When 
the animal. were sacrificed the .. e was no silniflcant macro8copic or micro-
Icopi(; tividence of irritation of bone 01' soft tl.sue. Each hn,lant appeared 
to be Burrounded by a thin, fibrous th.eu capsule. 
Behrman (1960) implanted platinwn cobalt alloy magnet. in the body 
of the human mandible. Alter s1x months duration he reported the malneh 
to be held firmly in pIaee by bony .rowth around the ed, •• of the implant. 
The literature included m.any dilferent type. of oral implant. that 
could ~ classified into three .e.r&1 catelol'i.s: 
(1) Endo .. o •• eou8 dental implant .... the in.ertion of a pivot, 
a screw 01' a ca,. into a Datura! or artificial socket to 
.er"e •• a 1'00t or abutment. 
(2) Intra....o ••• ou. dental lmil1ant .. a bone tran.fixation to 
obtain a canal traver.ed by a metal tube .erving ae a 
dental support. 
(3) Subperio.t.al dental implant .. a on .... pi.ce cattina me.h 
with four abutments which is placed on the bone, under the 
periosteum, with the fout" abutments protruding into the 
oral cavity, on to which a dc!tnture is fixed. 
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AccordiAI to WelDman, about 1100 imp1ante bave been made in the 
1.at ten yeare. Thb 1a not a 1a1'S. Dumber for thia lellith of Urne. Only 
Behrm.an hae reported 00. the \lee of platinum cobalt alloy .. a maine tic 
implant. Yat DO complete hiatololleal .tu.dy bae ."er been made of the 
.ffect of the rna.anetiaed alloy upon oral U •• uea. The foUowtna iav.atilatioD 
of an alloy containina platinum 76. 5" aa4 cobalt 13. 5". and po ••••• 1n& 
magnetic properti •• ",a. \IJld.ertakea to determine the reaction of a.ol'mal 
ti •• uee to a mal_tic implaDt. The objective of tIli. inve.UaaUon i. to 
Inake avallable ialormatioA of ti ........ ction ill a eequeace corl'e.pondinl 
\l.ed in the manaaement of fWl deat"re proatheaia. Thia .tudy propoa •• to 
make avail.ble .tatied bafQ .. matioD Wleful to und.ratandiAa ti •• lle r.action 
.a waU a. the fe.aioiltty of m&ja.Uc rnetallic implanta in oral pro.theale 
A c ..... ful revle", o.f the litera"' .. e hae failed to .. eveal any wo.rk 
where the problem ba. been approac_d from a purely hiatololleal point 
of view, livina ad4ed reaeon for the prea.nt .tudy. 
B. THE METALS: PLATINUM AND COBALT 
. ,. 
PLATINUM ... ia a chemical element (aymbol .Pt. atomic number 78. 
. .. 
atomic weight 195. as, which ia a v .... y heavy precio". aUver -white 
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metal. The us.fuln.ss of this metal is due to ita re.istance to 
corrosion or chemical attack and to its hilh meltin, point of 
1,11JOC. When brought to a white heat in air, it retains it. bright 
suface. It 1s scarcely attacked by aimple acid.s, but does dbsclve 
readily in aqua r8,i& (HC!. HN03). Platinum ha.a a very high 
specific sravtty of a1. 46. Platimam occurs in native alloys which 
frequently contain smaller amows.ts of other plaUm:un metals. 
COBALT .. is a metallic element CsymDoI CO, atolnic number Z1 t 
-
with a bluish cut. The metal was fbat prepared 1n an impure 
state by O. Brandt in 114a. He observed it .. mal.tic properties 
and hila meltiq point. 
PHYSICAL PROPER.TIES .A.R.E: 
. . 
Density .. 8.' ./ml 
Meltin. Point 
Bollinl Point 
TensUe Strea.ath .. 60.000 lbs. per sq. in. 
Cobalt Metal ie atrcnaly maanetic (ferl*omaaneUsm) at all tempera-
a 
ture. up to 1 t 150°C. The alloys with. iron have maanetic propertie. 
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c. ¥AONETISM 
genel'al De.crip!ion of Maeetisl'n • The quality of mapetiem fi ... t 
apparent to the ancients and U8 today is the attractive lorce tha.t 
exiatabetween a natural mainet (lod • .,troM, a magnetic oxide of 
iron) or an artificial malnet and .. piece of 80ft iron. 
When a magnet i.broken new pole. al>pear Mar the 'break 80 that 
each piece contain. the aame lUlmbe r of pole. of each kind. 
M..A.ONETIC J1.ELD .. a maanet will attract a plece of iron even 
.... ' . 
thou.h the two are rwt in contact, and thia action at a distance ie 
said to ~ due to the magnetic f1e14. or the field of force arou.ncl 
the mapet. Thb field may be examined by eprinkling iron filings 
around a malDet, whereupon they form 1n line. that conver,_ on 
the pole. aad indicate al.o the direction a compa •• a.ecUe would 
take if placed at any point. 
Pole. exert fore •• on each other t north and south pol •• attract 
each other and like poles repel with a force that vari.s inver.ely a. the 
sql1&re of the distance betw.en them. 
Magnetic Force: .1'0» 1 
~l-
D (em) 
A unit pole ia a leneral term d.fined 80 that two unit pol •• of 
like kind. one ce.timeter apart .. epel each other with a force of one dyne. 
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The streulth of field of force. 01' the mal0tic fleld stl'enlth, or ma .... -
Uain& force may be defined in term. of rna,netic pol.s: At OM c.Dt1m.tel' 
bom a u.nU pole the field. .trellith ia one "oe ... ted". 
A rna_tic field may be produc.d by a c\ll' .. eat of .lectricity, u 
well as a malnet, and the Wl1t of field .tl'enltb CaD &lao De .fined. in term. 
di .. ection ia that in which. a north pol •• "bJected \0 it, leAd. to rno.e; 01' 
that indicated by a .mall compaaa plac.d within the field.. The unit of 
D. BlUEF DESClUPTION OF THE MANDIBLE AND THE DENTITION 
. . .. 
0,. THE DOO 
MANDIBLE 
. 
The mandible cODai.t. of two .ymmetrical bone. joined to,ether i.n 
the anterior ... ,ion by .yaede.mo.i. in the form of a V. Each half 
can be divided into a body, the horiaontal part., &Ad a r&m"s, the 
.ertical part. The bo4y carrie. tbe alYeolar proc ••• aacl the 
teeth.. 
On the lateral .urface of the body .... flAd three m.;tal foramina 
of the body and th. cre.t of the alveolar proc •••• 
In a vertical pl&I:'M between the firat and .econd incisor 1. located 
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the small a.nterior foramen Z-3 mIn born the .ymphysi.. The middle 
foramen, the 1a .. , •• t of the th .... is located in a vertical plane 
betw •• n the fi ... t and .econd premolar. The po.terior foramen is 
located below the bifuricatioll of the .. oot. of the third premolar. 
The canal which open. at .ach m.tal foram.n i. directed inward. 
downward, and backward. 
Th. ramua carri •• thr •• proc ••••• : (1) the coronoid proce •• 
(Z) the condylar proc ••• aDd (3) the Angular I.)roC •••• 
On the lateral 8\U'face of the body of the ramus t. located a rath.r 
lara. ovoid concavity. tbe ma ••• tedc lo •• a. The anterior border 
of the ma •• enteric fo •• a continu •• upward lAte the anterior border 
of the coronoid proc.... The infrapo.terior boreuu: continu •• 
upward and backward toward the lat.ral bord.r of the condyle. The 
ma ••• teric fo •• a reaches to the DOtch betw •• n the coronoid and 
condylar proc...... Th. anterior border of the ramus doe. not 
m •• t the posterior .nd 01. the alv.olar proce ••• but continu •• to it 
on the lat.ral .urfac. of the bod.y a. a blunt rid, •• an oblique 
rid,. wbich rufta downward and forward. This bony elevation i • 
• trong &nd prominent in it. central portion, and gradually fiattenina 
out and dieappearina near the lower border below tbe eecond molar. 
The coronoid proce •• is a rather flat tri&ft,war bony plate 
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elolliated into a srnall backward c"rved hook. It. poauu:ior box-de:.-
is concavo; its antorior bord.r slightly con"'.')(, and continue. into 
the anterior' bordor of the ramus. 
The condylar process i. divided from the coronoid and angular 
proc ••••• by coneave Gotch.s. The condylar proce.s con.l sts of 
a. condyle, if. circuclScrib.d hea.d and cylindroid in shape, which 
is attached to tho body of the mandibular ramus by tho neck. 
The anlular pl'oce. s. the .mall •• t of the thre. proc ••••• , is a 
rough hooked eminence locat.ed below the condylar proc •••. 
THE TEETH 
TE:RMlNOLOCiY - the formula for the deciduoua dentition of the do, 
... , 
i8; 
13/3, C 1/1, M3/3:: 1/7 xl vo Z8 
The forl'nula loY' the permanent dentition of the dOl is: 
13/3, C 1/1. Pm 4/4, M 2./3 :: 10 xlII: 42 
-11 
The t.eth are claaaified from the anterior to poaterior .. s incisors. 
canines. premolars, an4 molars. The nomenclatu.re is th. sa.me for the 
inciaors and canine. of both se.a of teeth. In the anterior ro,ion each 
half of the mandible has a first, s.cond, and third incisor. Also referred 
to as a central incisor. a.n intermediate incisor, and a corner incisor. 
~n.ral Description ... Tho inci.or 'eeth are ,Placed clo.e wgether 
&Ad increase in aize troIn the first to the thil'd. The crown of each 
inciaor pre.ents three Wlequal projections, and on the linqual sufaee 
there is a cUl"Ved ridge, the cingulum, clo.e to the neck. 
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Th. canine teeth are laraer. with conical curved crown.. A 
einlWu"rn i. pre.ent. .s it i. on all teeth. The upper canine is separated 
by • gap from the third incisor. and a simUar lap •• parates the lower 
caaine from the first premolar, the.e laps receive the oppo •• d tooth when 
tbeteetb are broulht wlether. The incisors ana caaines of both jaws are 
sinlle rooted teeth. 
The premolar teeth incre.se in ai.e from anterior to posterior. The 
lir.t premolar is small and has only one root. The second and third pre-
molar in the maxilla, and the second, tbbd, and fourth premolar in the 
manc:1ible have two roota. The fourth premolar in tbe maxilla ia much 
larger than the others aad haa three roote. 
The two molar teeth in the maxilla have three roots. The firat 
molar carries two hlah buccal cusps and the two small 1inlual cusps. The 
lingual part of the crown is much lower than the buccal and conatitutea the 
chewing surface of the tooth. The .econd molar is .imilar to the firat. but 
much amaller in ai.e. 
The first mandibular molar is much larser than it. adjacent teeth. 
Its crown is lar,er with lour cusps .imilar to that of the fourth premolar. 
The anterior portion po •• es •• s two high cusp. which are divided by a 
.ectorial rid,e. The posterior portion, the taloned, carri •• twos.mall 
cusps which are much lower and add. a ma.sticatory surface to the tooth. 
It has a pronounced incl.sa! edge and this interdigitate. with the inci.al 
ed"e of the upper fourth preu"iola,·. Thus. the upper fourth premolar and 
the lower first molar are di.tingu.ished by the name of .ectorial or car ... 
na •• ial teeth of their re.pective jaw. 
The s.cond and third mandibular molars have tubercular ch.winS 
su.:rfacea. and the thil"d is amaller than the .econd. The first and .econd 
mandibula.r molar. have two roots, whereas the last molar ha& only one. 
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PLATE I 
Figure 1. .?botoaraph 'Of a doa" skull sh'Owing the rela.tion.hip 
betw.en maxillary and mandibular teeth. Note: 
C 1) 1ar,,8 canine t •• th with conical curved crown 
(l) how maxillary canine fita into ,ap between mandibu .. 
lar canine and the firat pre molar and how mandibular 
canine lUi into Ia.P between maxillary third incisor 
and maxillary canine. 
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PLATE I 
r'pre 1 
PLATE n 
Figure 2. Diagramatic drawinS of the ma.ndible of the do, 
illustrAting anato.nicallandn'larka. 
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PLATEW 
Figure 3. l?hotograph of mandible of a. dOl_ Note: U t 
~..andibl. consists of two symmetrical. bon •• joined 
to I. the in the anterior region by syndesmQais In 
tne torm of aV. (~U On the lateI'd .urface of the 
body 01 the ramus is located .. rath.r large ovoid. 
concavity, the ma ••• teric 108.a. 
2.1 • 
.".. J 
Fl.i\U'. 4. 1'aotuil"&fjh oJ. the lat .... &! .~I .. c:1t of tb4t w({y 
of &he i'u&edible wi a dol_ Not~u (l) .3 u"Ulnt&l 
ioratnin.a which U. in .. hCil.r iauaYl pla.ne tnid ... 
... ,. bet ...... thAt tal. do I' i:Ioru." ql. the bQ<oly 
aDd the cr".' of the &lv."w »>.o~.... (;!) 
Th. uli<.idle lQ"a.nteft. llw la .... , •• t 01 the tA .... 1s 
10eat.4 1A a ..... rticalpl ... NtW ••• U.e firat 
aad a.coM pr.MOlar. Note: (1) Th ..... ''rUI. 
earri •• thr •• proe ••••• : (a' the coronoid 
~I'oce.. (b) th. coAdyWltlroc ••• aDd (c) the 
aaaul., proc •••• 
z . 
PLATE IV 
PLATE V 
Figure S. Photolraph of partially di •• ected head of dog 
illuatratini anatomical relation.hip between 
tho deciduou. or temporary teeth and the 
permanent teeth of a dOl. (Frorn Bradley and 
Orahame: Topographical Anatomy of the Do&, 
Oliver It Boyd. Ltd., Edinburgh Scotland. 1959.) 
i'isure 6. Diaaramatic drawins of the anatomical po_aloft 
of the permanent teeth of a dog_ 'From Bradley 
and Grahame: Topoll'aphical Anatomy of the 
Doi, Oliver It Boyd. Ltd., Edinburgh. Scotland, 1959.) 
LATE V z • 
-The pennanent teelh. 
PLATE VI 
Figure 7. Photogra.ph of selected skulla. which were bleached 
in a 8olution of Albone C (30'" H~02). Note simila-
riti ••. 
The animals were sacrificed by mean. of lethal 
intraperitoneal dose of sodiu.m pentobarbital. The 
heads were then s.yere4 and the 80ft ti •• u •• db.ected. 
The .elected skull •• ere bleached in a soluti.on of 
Albone C (30ft H20,). 

PLATE VII 
Figure 8. Photographs of selected skulls note similarities. 
,1. 
PLATa VB 
CHAPTER UI 
l\lATERIAL AND METHODS 
Ten young adult. apparently normal, mongrel dog8 with complete 
dentitions were selected at random from the general animal medical 
school su.pply without regard to sex or breed. 
Preop4troative precedure was as follows: The animals were pre ... 
medicated with 1. 2 x 106 units of long .. actin, penicillin (BlciUin. Wyeth). 
Anesthesia was i.nduced by intraperitoneal injection of sodium pentobarbital 
(nembutal, Abbot); 1 c. c. of a S percent solution per SIbs. body weight 
(approxirnately 50 :mg_ per 15 k, body ",eiaht). Thia was 8upplemented 
with a maadibwar block and local infiltration at the 8url1c&1 site of 
approximately 2 to 3 c. c. of 1 percent procaine hydrochloride with epine .. 
phrine 1 :50. 000 801ution to aid in hemo8taais od to obwnd more profundly 
.ensory nerve. to p"event rene.es from arising in the ped08tewn of the 
mandible. The animal. were in the 8ta,e of 8uriic&! anesthesia in 
approximately 15 minute •• 
Alter •• curing the animal. to the operative table. each dOl W.S 
draped with sterlle towels expostlll only the operative site. The mu.cosa 
and teeth in the mudibular canine, premolar. and molar area was painted 
with tincture of merthlolate prior to injection and incision. 
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Under .terUe precaution.. with a Dum" r 15 blade mounted on a 
Bard Parker .capel. an inct.ion wa. made through the attached aiDliv. 
distal to the canine and extena1n, to the second molar area. A mucopel"io. 
eteal flap wa. prepared, the mucous menlbraM and periosteum was 
carefully reflected away from the body of the mandible. Using a ateady 
stream of normal saliM aolution and with the u.a. of No.. 101, 551 and 
560 carbox fi.sure bura mounted in a a.ntal hand piece. Ii bony vault was 
prepared in the cortex at the inferior border of the mud.ible, between the 
lower left fourth premolD and first molar. A stel'U. magnetic implant 
malnetized throuab it. diameter compo.ed of platiDum ... cobalt alloy 
(platinum 76. sff and cobalt 2.3. St.) in the .hape of a flattened cylinder 
which is capable to .u.taiama a load of 1 GO Irama and po ••••• a malDetic 
heilht and a liltle more than 1/8" in width was ".ed as a template to 
facUitate the COD.trucUon 01 the yawt. (Preci.e dimen.ion. of the implant 
are: 0.2.5" x O. 14'· x O. 1011 or 6. S5 x 3.55 x 2..54 mm). The vawt was 
finish.d with a bone flle to remove any oYel'Aana 01' bony spicwe., then 
debrided with a .poon excavator and flush.d with normal saline solution. 
The implant waa then placed 1n the vault, ,,_inl aU~ oran.ewood .tick for 
instrumentation. it waa positioned carefully t ao that it was fiuah or .UChtly 
below the rnar,ina of the vault. 
appr(ndmated to their norm.a! position to co,.er the implant and sutured 
to place u.aina •• ".ral i.nterrupted ooe (triple 0) aUk sutur... Pre.sure 
alalnst the itnplant was made repeatedly with the Ql'anaewood stick to 0. 
aU1'e it ts retained in the vault. 
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A variation in the suraical procedure wa. made belirwin, with the 
third dog. The flap de.iall was mucUfied somewhat. Instead of renecUna 
the linliva from the crest of the alveolar pl'oce.s downward. the incision 
was lnade in the bt.lccal .ulcu.a and the ainaiva was reflected upward toward 
the crost of the alvev}u pl'oce .s. 
In estabUsblAt a control four non-maauUc platlnutn-cobalt alloy 
(plaUnum 76_ 5t. and cobalt 23. St.) hnplant. of corre.pondini si .. and a 
comparable area of the apposUe mudibwar bod.y was us.d. An .sepUc 
tecbnique was obs.rved throuabout the SUlica! tJrocodure. 
Postoperatively. the diet conaisted of milk day of su lory after 
which the animals wero maintained on Pl.trina dog kibbled meal, one part; 
Miller'a pUl'PY meal. two par's: and. freskly Iround horso meat. one part. 
The dOls were kept under strict supervision and were permitted the 
freedOom of the kennels. 
By mean. of a l4Ithal dose. lS cc. of a 5" solutiOon of 8odiu.m 
,Ilonto'barbital the animal. were sacrificed at interval. of twonty-four hours; 
forty -eiCbt hour.; .eventy .. two houl's; nine days eigbt hour.; one month, 
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one month two week., two JT1.Jnth.. three .t!lunth.. and six m.Qntha. At 
these d •• linated intel"vals, t..'le .ruandible. were romoved ,\uaically by 
means of a ligll saw. At the time thed.oga were aa.cru.iced th. macro.copie 
chanaea in tbsw18 were noted aa4 photographed in color. ao.nt.enolo,ic 
exa.minatiun of the lnandible was made. Thi# .Ra.diogra?hic .xpOIHue tirne 
was one •• ci,)nd for the per1a.iJical fUnl and ou a.nd on@.ha.lf .ecoua. for 
the occlu..al fibn .• at 10 M. A. &net 65 K. V. P. 
Usina a. .teady stream of normal .aline eolution a -wide aearl"."t-
containlni the implant was resected. Th. lpeclmeal w .... fixed in 10" 
formalin fO'% 4 hour. and the formalin fre.hly r.aylaced to cOlltin\l. fixa-
tion for 2. hourI. They w.re then decalcified in formic aci4 lodiu,m 
citrate solution. embedd.d in c.llod!n. &Ad cut at eiaht to t.n micron" 
The .ections ... re Itain.d by h.matoxylin &ad. eOlin. aDd u .. d for bietoloa1c 
Itudy. 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS 
-?OS No. 1 Twenty-Four Hour Specimen-Magnetic lmelant 
Operation - June 1.1, 1960 
Sacrificed - June Z8. 1960 
~.cri.2tion of dOl: 
1. Hair Long 
Z. Sex female 
3. Color brown and white 
4. Breed monare1 
S. Weight preoperative 19 lb •. 
6. Approximate age 1 liZ year. 
A. MACROSCOPIC FINDINGS 
1. !,Veilht .. postoperative 18 lb •• 
Z. Gros. Change. - there i. a sUght oozing of a hemorrhagic or 
"jelly -like d exudate along the line of incision where the blood clot 
doe. not glue tOlether the cut gingival tissue. Seve cal 8uture. are 
•• en. some hav. been dialod,ed, and 80me are mi •• ing. The oral 
mucosa and p.riosteum are partially .eparated from the body of the 
36. 
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fllandible. The margins of the gingival U.su alon. tbe S\11"81<:&1 site i.s 
red, rolled and elevated. The oral mucosa not dist\1rbed by surgery is 
charactel"i.ed by a aUstening surface and is pink-,.ray in color. There 1. 
no di8coloration of tiaaue in the site of the metallic implant. 
Between the two approximated ginaival tiasuea and the proximal area a 
of the teeth are .een a few scattered dog hairs and food debris. 
3. ~~ .. The metal remained unchanged; shows no discoloration. 
i.. non-corroded, and is smooth and ahiny. 
B. HISTOLOGIC J1NplN~ 
Epithelium: .. The epithelial component of tbe -:tnucosa coverin, the 
magnetic implant ia mi.slng. 
Submucosa: • The connective tiasue remaimn. consiata of a fibrous 
.. .. . 
connective tiMue, tnucle, and contains mucous glands. The sub-
mucosa with the periosteum i. completely .eparated from the body 
of the mandible. The colla.eno"8 fibers in the connective tisa"e 
of the flap are .eparated by edema and polymorphonuclear leukocyte. 
iniiltl"ation. On the inner sudace of the 4Il\1co?erioateal flap is 
attached a fibrin clot. 
Bone: • The defect in the la.teral surfa.ce ot the mandibular body 
-
extend. thro\1sh the cortex, the marrow. and into and involvina the 
11'landibular canal and its content; the mandibular nerve. artery. and 
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vein. The walls c..l the COt'tic:al plate of bone on the la.teral 81.1'1'-
face are ahat' ~Jl y cut away. The cortical:,late itself is rathor ., 
denee and fairly sm(1oth. The n:}argins of the cut bone .urrounding 
the impl2lt;; show the lacunae of the .::;.steocytes still contain in then) 
re1."flnants of the osteocyte itself. and some c<:,'>ntraction of the tissue 
of the Haversian. 9ysten'~I. The l'i"larrow is characterized by delicate 
loose connective tissue, adipose tissue. and capUlariea. 
The Blood Clot: - The 'blood clot which CC'lTt t",letely surround. the 
empty apace prev:!"ou.sly occupied by the metallic implant extends 
from the inner Burface of the mu.coperi.osteal fiap into the defect 
a.nd continues into the mandibular canal alld become. continuous 
with the 100 •• coNlfltctive tiaaue of the bone marrow. 
The clot is cornpo.ed of a "e~y delicate irregular arransed network 
of fibrin. The 'paces between the fibrinou.s threads are occupied 
by erythrocytes ... few inflamnUttory cella most of ""bleh are ;::>o1y-
morpbonuelear leukocytes. and a lew Ininute spicule. of bone that 
hay. rema.ined in the site followina 8"r,8ry. 
Operation .. July 2.9, 1960 
.Died July 31, 1960. Autopsy performed; 
microscopic:: .ection of lung revealed CAuse of 
tieathto be pn.ollrnonia.; heart, liver t and 
kidney wer. normal. 
L Hair l"tlg 
Z. Sex £.':1'\a1. 
I, Color black and brown 
4. :8re.d mont .. • 1 
S. Weiaht preoperative .. 20 lbs. 
6. Approximate &Ie .. Z yeara 
A. MACaOSCOPIC nNDlNGS: 
.. .. ............. I •• __ 
1. !eiaht .. postoperatiye '8 lbe. 
z. en!," ChaD.-! ... The •• ia a mUd teneraUsed ..... 111 •• of the 
v.rat a"tU'.s .... aWl ift place. whUe ethe .. s a .... dialodged and 
aome ... e mi •• lns_ Th. oralrrulClloaa and ?8rio.teum are partially 
s'parated from the body of the maadlble. The marlins of the 
ls lomewhat elevated. T~r. i. DO diaeoloratii'Jn uf ti,au 1ft the 
aite of the metallic implant. 
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Between the two approximated gingival tie.lole. and the proximal 
are.s of the teeth are .een a few scattered dog hairs and food 
debria. 
3. Metal ... The m.tal r.mained unchan,ed; .how. no di.coloration; 
is non-corroded. and i •• mooth and shiny. 
B. HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS 
~eitheliu'!!.! ... The epitheUal component of the mucosa coverina the 
magnetic implant is missing_ 
Submlolcosa: - Th. flap part that over-Ues the empty apace formerly 
.. 
occupied by the metallic implant consi.t. of •••• atially fibrous 
connective tissue; the collaaenous fiber. are .eparated by edema. 
Many polymorphonuclear leukocyte. and blood pi,ment a.re .een 
throulhout the flap. The inner .urface of the flap is attached to 
the fibrin clot. The .ubmuco.a of the alveolar mucosa and the 
periosteum are .eparated from the body of tbe mandible. 
Bone: ... The cortical plate of bone on the lateral sUl"face of the 
-
mandible is sharply cut away. The cut surface of bone extends 
into the mandibular canal. but not di.turbing the mandibulu nerve. 
artery. or vein. There is eVidence of contraction of the ti.sue. of 
the Havedsan canal adjacent to the cut surfac. of the bone n.are.t 
the implant. The lacunae Dearest the marlina! surface of the cut 
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bone are empty. The marrow is composed of a delicate laos. 
connective tis 8ue. adipose tis.ue and capillarie •. 
The Blood Clot: ... The clot extend. fron ... the buccal suface of the 
-
cortical plate of bone into the mandibular canal and become. 
continuou.. with the loose connective tiesue of the bone marrow, 
and completely surrounds the implant. The amount of clot bas 
been redu.ced in si.e. 
MODI the margins of the clot there are many polymorphonuclear 
leukocytes. Within the clot is a delicate meshwork of fibrin. red 
blood cells. polymorphonuclear leukocyte., and a few scattered 
minute .picw •• of bou • 
.Dol No.3 - Seventx-Two Hour !2!cimen .. Wa,netic Implant 
Operation July Z8. 1960 
Sacrificed July 31, 1960 
I,?e.criptioa of do,: 
1. Hail" loft, 
Z. Sex mal. 
3. Color black and brown 
4. Br.ed mongrel 
5. Weight preoperative • 2.5 lb •• 
6. Approximate ag ... Z Ill. years 
42. 
A. MACROSCOPIC FINDINGS: 
2. 01'0 •• Ch!!l •• - The left cheek at the infedor border of jaw 
itt .lightly swollen. The line of incision is clearly seen with a 
few sutures in place. Some of the 8uturefil have become IOQ •• ned 
and some are mi.sin,. The oral mucoa .. and ?8rioate"m are 
faidy well approxin"),ated alona the bod.y of the mandible. Very 
little of the blood clot remaina. The gingival ti.sue directly a.bove 
the implant and alona the sUl'lical aite is red and aU,htly swollen. 
There ia no di.scolQration of ti •• "e in the aite of the lnetallic irnplant. 
3. ¥eta!." The metal retnained unchanged;. shows 00 eli.coloration, 
is non-corroded, and ie smooth and shiny. 
B. HlSTOLOOlC FINDINGS: 
. 
~.eitheliun;t: • Tbe epithelial compoMnt of the mucos .. coverina the 
magnetic bnplant is mi.sin._ 
~~b~uco.&: - The connective tissue remainina conaiste of a 
• flbroue connective tie.ue, muecle, and containa mucous Iland •• 
The submuco.a with the perloatewn is separated bom the body of 
the mandible. 
The fibrous connective tis.ue is separated and in between the 
fibers are many ?olymQrphonuc:lear leukocyte.. On the very inner 
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surface of the nap is attached a fibrin clot with polymorphonudea.r 
leukocytes. 
Bone: - The cortical plate of bone is shari,lly Cllt away and extends 
-
beyond the marrow and into the mandibular canal. The ti •• u •• of 
the Haverisan canal shows evidence of necrosis. There ia prQlifera-
tlon of reaerve or undifferentiated ceUs within the loose connective 
tissue of the marrow. Many new capUlaries are •• en in the marrow 
apac ••• 
O.teoclasta are present on the outer cut aurface of the cortical and 
cancellous bone. and osteoblasts are .een on the inner 8lUface of 
the cancellous bone trabeculae. 
~h. Blood .91£.!: - The fibrin clO't completely surrounds the empty 
s:::tac. previously occupied by the metallic implant. The clot extends 
from the inner surface of the mucoperiosteal nap into the defect. 
and continues into the mandibular canal. On the cu.t surfaces of the 
bone J the clot become. continuous with the 1008. connective tis.ue 
of the bone marrow. 
In the dot portion which is attached to the 100 •• connective tissue 
of the m.a.rrow there 1. evidence of new capUlarie. and nlanY un .. 
differentiated cell •. 
The clot itself is made u? of a very delicate m •• hwork 01 fibers. 
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eryHu;-ocytea, po,lymorpnorJ.uclear leukocytes. 80me dark staining 
hemvsiUorn granules, and a few mInute spicule. of bone. 
Deek> to the cut aurface in the marrow there are darkly stained 
granules of hemosidern within the cytoplasn'1 of ma.crophage •. 
3l,;1indle () r cigar shape reserve cells Are pre.ent in the fibrous 
Doi ~o. -4 - Nine DaI' Eight Hour Seeeimen - Magnetic Im21ant 
June Zl J 1960 
Sacrificed June 30. 196C. Anirnal stop;ed catina on eighth 
day; thus sacrificed. at nine days eight hours. 
Au.to;,>sy performed. microscopic .ection of lung 
was consistent with clin;,eal impression of 
tmeumol'rlaj beart, liver. and kidney were normal. 
1. Hair abort 
Z. Se .• fe.mal. 
3. Color brown 
4. Breed raongrel 
5. Wei,ght preope 'attve .. 17 lb •. 
A. J\.1ACROSCOPIC FINDINGS: 
- , 
45. 
2. Q.t;.?!U Chall.ics .. The line of inchion is indieative bya rather 
shallow depressed al'oove whicb link. the previously i.nd.eit edgee. 
'l'here are a few 8\lturee in place. Thlt oral mucosa is lO<HH~:ly 
3. Metal ... The metal .remained WlChaAsed; shows DO dl8coloratioll, 
. . 
B. HIST01:-OGIC FlNDINO,$: 
S"bmucoa .. : ... Tho connective U •• "e 1"ecuuniul con.iata of a fibrous 
IT ... UCQaa with the perioateun') i. only lli,htly s.parated from the 
body of the Inandible. 
::In the inner uurtace ul the mu.coporiosteal nap which is continuous 
\f'lth the clot there are seen fibroblasts and colla.enoul fiblu·s. 
few red blood ceU.. few iJolvnlorl>honaclear leukocyte I and many 
u.ndif£erentiatedor reserve cOWlective ti.sue cella. 
1'1:> ... Cr,l1'Ulective totlsa. immediately in contact with the implant .hows 
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more youni fibroblaats with elonaated D",cle, and collal_no",s fibers 
between them, in addition to some a.morrh_,e and bloodpiament. 
This is the first time the connective tis.",e immediately adJa.cent to 
the implant shows definite evidence of fibroblastic activity. Fewer 
inflammatory cells are recoani.ed at thl. time. 
Bone: .. The cortical plate of bone is sharply cat away. The defect 
-
extends through the marrow and on into the mandibv.1ar canal. ex .. 
posinl the mandibulu nerve. artery, and vein. Osteoclasts are 
found on the cut surface of bone whUe on the inner surface of 
canceUous bone oateoblasta oppoainl new bone. On the outer mar-
glna of the empty space previously occupied by the implant are aeen 
YOWlg fibroblasts with co11aaenous fibers between them. 
The Bloo~ Qot: ... The clot extends from the inner surface of the 
flap into the mandibular canal and. is continuous with the loose 
connective USlue of the bone marrow completely lurroundini the 
implant site. 
The clot wbich il in continuity with the cut bone sbows continual 
organization by the proliferation and infiltration of many atellate 
ahape cells (fibrobl .. sts). 
Within the clot there are many undifferentiated or r.serve cella, 
some of which are steUate in shape. Other ceUs are elonaated in 
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shape with collalenou. fiber. in between th4un. the •• are the 
fibroblaet.. Also pre.ent within the clot are red blood ceUs. a 
few polymorpbon\lc1ear leukocytes. blood plam.nt, capillarie. and 
80me minute spicules of bone. 
The clot shows definite evidence of oraani.aation at thi.. time. The 
red blood cella ahowe continu.ed hemolysis a. there is hemosiderin 
piament around the marain. of the implant, and under hiah power 
this piament is actually within histioc.ytes .. s phalocytized particle •• 
There is almost complete absence of the polymorphonu.clear l.uko-
cytes .. s compared to the earlier specimens. 
Eol No.5 ... Two We.k Se!eimen - Maln.tic Implant 
A. 
Operation 
Sacrificed 
Ju.ae 28. 1960 
July 12, 1960 
P.escription of do,: 
l. Hair .hol't 
2. Sex male 
3. Color black and white 
4. Br.ed monlrel 
5. Weight preoperative 20 lb •• 
6. Approximate a,e ... 3 years 
MACR.OSCOPIC FINDINGS; 
4S. 
Zo. qross Qlanses .. The line of incision ia indicated by a shallow 
depressed ,roov. which links the previou81y inci.ed ed,... One 
su.ture .. emains over the Une of lncision between the proximal 
surface of the lower left fourth premolar and the first molar. The 
oral mucosa 18 rather firmly attached to the body of the mandible. 
The aingiva, ~ink in color, is smooth with a ilistening appearance. 
3. !:;1etal .. The metal remained UDchanaed. shows no discoloration; 
B. HISTOLOQIC FlNDINCiS: 
~eith.1ium: .... The epithelial component. of the mucosa coverin, the 
implant i. ab.eni. 
Submucosa: .. The connect.ive tissue ,.emainina conei.ts of a fibrous 
.. 
connective tissue, muscle, and contains mucous glands. 
The periosteum is a.ttached to the body of the mandible. 
The flap appears almost normal as the edema haa been reduced 
conaiderably. and. now conalets of deBS. fibrous connective ti •• ue. 
with only a few reeidual polYlnorphonuclear leukocyte. which show 
evidence of necrosie. 
Bone: .. There is vigorous bone appoaition in the cancellous bone 
-
a.s many osteoblaets are .een. Aleo, bone apposition is s.en on the 
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walla of the cortical plate which had been ,>revioualy cut away. 
Tile Fibrin Clot: .. The fibrin Inaterial of the former blood clot 
. 
nc;.;w is completely replaced. by libroua connective ti.sue which 
is continuous frorn the inner surface of the flap to the connect.ive 
tissue ot the bone ma.rrow and into the mandibular canal completely 
surround!ui the elnpty apace previoualy occupied by the hnplant 
Betwe.n the fibers are a.en a tew necrotic polymorphonuclear 
leu.kocytea~ hemolyzed r.d blood cena, and hemoaiderin pigment 
within histocytes. There are osteoblast. and osteoclast. pre.ent 
on the small fragments ot bone. 
DoS No •. ~ - One Month Specimen - Maanetic Imelant 
Operation July 1, 1960 
Sacrificed July 30, 1960 
.gescrietion of do,: 
l. Hair lonl 
2. Sex female 
3. Color black and brown 
4. Breed mongrel 
5. Weiaht preoperative - 20 Iba. 
6. Approximate age - Z years 
50. 
A. MACROSCOPIC nNDINGS: 
1. Wei,ht - Postoperative .. 15 Ibs. 
z. OI-oss Chanaes .. There is no evidence of incision or surgery. 
The entire wound is covered by a contin.uous smooth. ,Usteninl 
ginliv&! epithelium which is pink-aray in color. There is DO con-
trast of color between the Ussu.s. The oral mucosa 1s firmly 
attach.d to the body of the mandible. 
3. Metal .. The metal remained unchan,edi shows no discoloration; 
.• 
is non-c:ol'roded, and is .mooth and shiny. 
B. HlSTOLOOIC "NDlNOS: 
• 7 T 
Eeithelium: .. The epithelial compount of the mucosa covedng the 
implant is ab.ent. 
Submucosa: .. The cOJUlective tis.ue remaining consists of a fibrous 
I 
eonnecth,. tis.u. musel., and contains mucous Ilands. The muco .. 
periosteal flap is in immediate contact with the bone surface. The 
periosteum its.lf has completely re .. attached to the bone. and a 
lew 0.teob1aats are present. 
The inner surfac. of the flap is in direct communication with a Ie •• 
condenae fibroua connective til aue which 1s in contact with the 
empty apace. 
Bone: .. The wall. of the cortical plate which had been cut showa 
S1. 
rever sal lines whel"o new bone baa been formed creating sharp line 
of demarcation between the old. and the new bone. There ia very 
little osteoclastic activity, and reduced osteoblastic activity a. 
compared with two week s.ctions. The ma.rrow space is quite 
vascular, with an incre •• ed amount of fibroai. present extendi.n.g 
into and surrounding aome of the cancellous bone. Dee? to the 
implant directly below the .mandibular canal there is evidence of 
new bone lormation.. So that actually. the diameter of the mandl-
bulal' c:a.na1 has been reduced by this new bone formation. 
The space formerly occupied by the malnetic implant is completely 
lined by a mature. dense fibrous connecti •• tissue capsule. This 
librous connective tissue capsule 11nes t.he inner surface of the 
mucopeX'iosteal flap and continues with the periostewn, then extends 
deep into the marrow space coyedna the previously cut svlae. of 
the defect. thus completely encapsulatinl the implant. 
There 1s DO evidence remaining of the fibrin clot. The young 
proUterated connecUve tisa"e which waa seen at 71. houl's, and 
at 9 clays 8 hours has all been I'eaolved in the form of a libroulII 
conn.ctive tissue capswe. All the inllammatol'Y cells are lone. 
The majOI' pOl'tion of the blood. piln'lent bas been removed. Under 
hiah power some remnants of blood pigment ia •• en within Metio-
Most of the ll."larrOW a;:>ace aa was s.en in the two week specimen is 
quite vascular and show. 801"/1. evidence of fibrosta, otherwise it 
is nornull. 
sule are ••• n a few infl&mJ.natory ce1l8. most of which show 
evidence (.;f necrosls. Other than this etn.all localized a.re. the 
fibrou.s capsule is fre. of any inflamma.tion. 
Opera.tion September I, 1960 
Died October 14. 1960. Autopsy pedorrn.ed. microscopic 
section of luna revealed cause of death to be 
pneumonia; heart, liver. and kidney were normal. 
I?escription of dol: 
1. Hair short 
2. Sex .'nale 
3. Color brown 
4. Breed monarel 
5. Weight preoperative • 24 lb •• 
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6. Approximate a,e ... a 1/'2. yeare 
A. MACaOSCOPIC FINDINGS: 
1. Walibt .. postoperative ,. ZO lb8. 
z. gross chalyes .. There is DO evid.ence of incision or ear"ery. 
The entire wound is covereel by a continuous emooth. aUstenins 
gingival epitheUum which it pink-gray in color. Tbere ie no 
contrast of color between the Ueauee. The oral mucosa ie firmly 
attached to the body of the mandible. 
3. Metal .. The metal remained unchuled; ahows no dIscoloration; 
. 
1s non-corroded, and Is smooth and sbiny_ 
B. HISTOLOGIC .f1NDlNGS: 
~eitheliu.m: .. The epithelial component of the m\1coaa coverm. the 
implant is absent. 
Subm\1cosa: - The mucoperiosteal flap 1s in immediate contact with 
the bone surface. The pe.r1osteum ie firmly attached to tbe bone. 
The inner surface of the flap is attached firmly to a denae fibrous 
connective tissue which nrroWlda the empty space createcl for the 
met&l1ic implant. 
Bone: - There is very little evidence of any further bone resorption 
-
or bone appoSition except that resorption bad occurred by reversal 
Unea and apposition has occurred replacing thit bone loss within 
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the marrow as wen as the cut surfa.ce of the bone cortex by a sharp 
line of demarcation between the old and new bone. 
Most of the marrow spAce as was mentioned in the one month speci .. 
:l.71en is quite vascular and shows some evidence of fibrosis. The 
cancellous bone il normal except where it ah'..;.wa l'ever.al Unes. 
which i8 also normal now. 
There ia an increase in the fibro.is of the marrow immediately 
around the capsule. 
!h~_Fibrous Caesul~: .. The em?ty apace or defect created for tho 
implant is lined by a mature dense fibrous connective ti •• ue 
capsule which completely encapsulate. the implant. Thi. fibrous 
capsule intervene. between the cortical bone of the buccal plate 
and the implant and extends out to the periosteum and communicates 
direc:Uy with the i.Dner surface of the mucoperiosteal flap. The 
fibrou.s capsule further extends froln the periosteum to the opposite 
cortical Done defect and rUllS deep into the marrow space completely 
surroundin. the implant. Thus, the implant ie enc.pew.ated. in a 
denee fibrous capaule which in tu.rn is bound to bone ud to the over .. 
lying mu.coperiosteu.m. 
In a smalllocaliMd area within the capsule are s.en a lew inflam-
matory cella, most of which show .vidence of necroeis or degenera .. 
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tion. On the inner surface of the capsule are s.en 80me tree cells 
which are definite pclymoF?honuclear leukocytes. Other than this 
small localized. area the fibrous capsule is free of inflammation. 
July ZZ. 1961' 
Sacrificed September 23. 1960 
1. Hair - long 
2. Sex .. female 
3. Color... black 
4. Breed.. monarel 
5. Weight .. preoperative - 30 lbe. 
6. Approximate aae .. Z year. 
A. MACaOSCOPIC FINDINGS: 
. 
1. Weicht - postop4trative .. 1S lb •• 
z. gro •• c:h,an,e. • There i. no evidence of inci.ion or .ursery. 
The previous wound i8 covered by a continuous smooth, ,li.tening 
liftSiva! epithelium whlcb is pink-,ray in color. There i. no 
contrast of color between the tiesu.s. The oral mucosa 1e firmly 
attached to the body of the mana! ble. 
3. ¥etal .. The metal remained UDehan,ed; sbowe no discoloration; 
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ianon-corroded, and is smoot,"'- and shiny. 
B. HlSTOL,oOIC FINDINGS:. 
EpitheUu.m..: - The epithelial cora:JOnent of the mucosa covering the 
implant i8 absent. 
Submuco.a: .. The connective tissue o"e:rlyina tbe imolant is normal, 
__ I 1 '. .. 
and consists of a fibrous connective tis.ue, muscle, and contain. 
mUCouS Slands. The periosteum along the body of the mandible is 
firmly attached. 
The inner auriac. of the mucoperiosteal flap is attached lhm!y 
to a den.e fibrou.s connective ti •• ue sheath which surround. the 
empty .pace created for the metallic implant. There is no 
evidence of inflammation. 
Bone: - A fibrous capsula or sheath lines the lateral cortical 
-
:)late which bounds the oriaiAal defect created for the metalli.-: 
implant. The capsule communicates with the connective tissue 
8urface of the flap. 
Deep to the implant a new bony bridae has been at)~)os.d a.nd now 
•• parate. the i:1:vplant completely from the mandibular canal. The 
mandibular nerve. a.rtel~Y and vein look normal. On the bony 
surt'aee nearest the empty space there is 80me osteoelalltic 
activity, and the cancellous surface of the !Jony bridge shows 
$1. 
Gsteobla."tic activity. 
There is so • .3 fibrosis in the marrow 8i.>;1CO •• some of which ex-
'tends into tho r."'Ul.ndlbulaJ." ca.nal. The bony walls show reversal 
lines and continued apposition of new bone. .At two months there i8 
n(.'>\V a. definite bas. or bridge of '!)one u~)On which lies the fibrous 
capsule which ia in immediate contact with the implant. 
The Fibrous CaE.ule.: .. The empty space which was previously 
-
occupied by the nletallic implant and aa a •• a in one month ia .till 
completely surrounded by a fibrous capsule. The fibrous capsule 
forms the inner wall of the flap and linea the buccal cortical plate 
where the original defect wa.s made. The connective tis.ue ad-
jacent to the bone is cellular and vascular. 
Unlike OM month, th.re i. complete lack of inflammatory cell •• 
On the surfa.c:e of the capsule which U •• in direct contact with 
the new formed bone a few osteoclaat. and osteoblast. are e.en. 
~I No.9 .. Three Month Sj,ecim.en ... Mapt1c Im21ant 
Operation July 23. 1960 
Sacrificed October Z1. 1960 
.Descrietion of doS: 
1. Ha.ir short 
Z. Sex .. Ie male 
sa .. 
1. 0,,101' brown 
preoj.,:,erative Z2 lbs. 
6. A;->proximate age Z lIZ year. 
A. t,r .. ~CROSCOPIC FINDINGS: 
2. £b'o.~ •. Ch~nses ... There 1" no evidence of incision or surgery. 
The previous wound is covered 'by a continuous smooth. aUsteninl 
g1nl1v&1 epithelium which is r,dnk-Iray in color. There 11 no 
contrast 01 color between the tissue.. It 18 rather difficult to 
distlniuish the surgical aite from the adjacent ti.8ue. The Qral 
:nucos& is firmly attached to the body of the mandible. 
3. Metal .. The metal rexuained unchanged; show. no discoloration; 
_ l 
is non .. corrodflld, and is smooth and shiny. 
B. HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: f. 
~21thelium..: - The epithelial component of the mucosa cove dna the 
im?lant io absent. 
Submucosa: .. The connective ti.sue uad.dying the epithelium con .. 
eisb of a fIbrous connective til.ue, mv,lcle, and contains mucous 
glands. The rnueopel'iolllteal nap is in immedia.te contact with bone. 
al the periosteun" ha.a completely re -attached itself to the lateral 
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aurface of the mandible. The inner aurface of the mucoperiQateal 
flap appeara normal. There ia no cellular rea.ction of any type ••• n. 
Bone: .. The periooteum which 18 attached to the cut bone on the 
-
lateral .urface neareo' the implant ia round4Jd off and ahowa a. 
thickeDlna. A few oateobiaata are .e.A on the adjacent bony 
ourface. 
The cut ."rface of the bony cortex ahowa reaorptlon or revereal 
linea on wbich new bellO baa been appo •• d.. Upon the newly appoe.d. 
bone there i. a deD.e fibro". perio.teum which covere the cut 
.urfaco. The actual diameter of the maaclibw.ar canal appear. to 
mandibular u",o. ulery and yein are apparently DOrm&!. Thi. 
iJUlor ,ul'fac. recent bone appoaition. The aurfac. of the bony 
briqe widen lie. directly beMath the cap.w. ahow. Howahip'a 
lacunae. There i.e .ome localiaed remodliq r •• orption loinl on 
in this JUt. bone. The boJUt which i. in immed1at. contact with the 
cut aUl'faco hal .0. there for aom.e time. 
Operation ... June a4, 1960 
Sacrificed Decemba!' ZZ. 1960 
60. 
~.cl'ietion of dOl: 
1. Hail' lon, 
Z. Sex female 
3. Color brown 
•• 
Breed monlrel 
5. . Wei,At .- preoperative ... 19 lba • 
,. Approximate ale • 3 year. 
A. ¥ACaOSCOPIC J"lN.DlNCiS: 
1. Weilht ... Postoperative .. 16tb •• 
The previous wound i. cove .. ed by a contimlou. smooth .U.teDiAg 
lil'l.19'&1 epithelium wbich i. pink-.ray in color. There i. no 
contra.t of co101" bet.wee. the U...... It i. impo •• ible to di.Unaweh 
the ."I'llcal .ite Il'om the adjacent U •• a. The oral muco.a i. 
firmly attached. to the body 01 the mancUble. 
3. Metal ... The metal remained GaChan,ed; .hoWI no di.coloration; 
i. non-corroded, and i •• 1noOtb and SbiDY. 
B. HlSTOLOOlC FINDINGS: 
.. 
Epitheli~.: ... The epithelial compouat of the muco.a covedna the 
hnp1 .. t i. ab.ent. 
Submuco.a: .. The connective tie."e underlyln, the epithelium COD-
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aiats of a fibrous connective ti •• ue, muscle. and contain. mucou.s 
as the perioalewn i8 firmly attached to the lateral aurface of the 
manciible. The inner .ul'face of the mucoperio.teal flap directly 
ov.r the defect i. continuoua with a fibrou8 connective U •• ue. 
Bone: ... The perio.teum which i. attached to the cut boM Oft the 
-
lateral aurfa.ce neare.t the implant i. rOW'ld.d oil and ahow. a 
thick.niuS_ A few o.teobla.te are ••• n on the adjacent boay 
.ul'lace. 
The cut aurlace of the cortical plate of "bone into which the implant 
.ite wu macie .bow. complete repair. "ia characterized by a 
reveraal line. ladleaUAS that resorption had occurred aad. that 
app<>aition bad lollowed a reparative proc.... Upon the newly 
appoaed Done there i. a den.e fibrous pel'ioateum which cover. the 
cut .vlace. 
Intervening betw.en the mucoperio.teal flap and. the metallic implant 
ia a den •• libroue conaective U •• ue cap.ule characterized by deue 
coUa.eo.oua fiber a. 
The actual d,l .... "'ll.ter of tbe mandibu,hu.· canal appear. to be 'lilhtly 
redace<l by a bridse of newly appo •• d bone which .epa .. ate. the 
mandibular canal from the dena. fibraua connective tia.ue cap.ule. 
Tile sU.l'face 1.)£ the bony bridle which lie. direcUy beneath the 
capsule shows &wsblp l 8 lacunae. There is 80me localized 1'41" 
modlin, r.sorption ioin, 08 in this new bone. 
In ."1I1m"ary. at 6 ml)nth.. the macoperioatea1 nap ia completely 
restored to normalcy. the bony defect i8 completely healed and 
is lined by a deas. fibrous connective ti.sue capsule which encap-
.ula' •• the empty .pace previously occupied by the metallic implant. 
There i. complete adaptation of the implant by the formation of a 
dense fibrous capsule •• "ina aa the fibrous periosteum for the cut 
surface of bone and aa a fibrous capsule encapaulatina a metallic 
implant. The .. e 1s complete abs.nce of foreigD body aiant cells or 
CONTR.OLS 
... 
July Z9. 1960 
Died July 31, 1960. Autopsy performed; nlicrosc::opic 
aection of lWlS revealed cause of death to be 
pneumoni.; heart, !ivel'. kidney ",ere normal. 
1. Hair lon, 
z. Sex female 
63. 
3. Color black and brown 
<t. Breed monarel 
5. Weight .. preoperative .. ZO lbl. 
6. Approximate a,e ... a yeare. 
A. MACROSCOPIC FINDINGS; 
-
1. ~eilht ... Poaloperalive .. 18 Ibl. 
Z. qroee Cb.an.el .. There il .. mUd. .eneralt_d awellin. of the 
riaht jaw. There are remnanta of a bloocl clot alOft, the line of 
inciaion which ,luel to,ether puta of the cut a1qiva! tillu •• 
Several I"lurea are etill in place, while otherl are elilloGaed 
and lome are milliq. The oral rnUCOla and perio'teum .... e partiall 
"parated from the body of the manclible. The mar,inl of the lin.", 
,iva! tia,ue alona the IUl'Fcal aite are fil'ey red, lomewhat rolled 
and. elevated. The Ol'all1'ulcola directly over1yiq the implant il 
lomewhat elevated. There ia DO diacoloratioa of Uelue in the ad .. 
jacent .... ea of the m.etallic:: im.plant. 
Betwee. the two approximateclliqival til,uel and the prOximal 
ar8al of the teeth are aeen .. few IcaUe .. ed do, hairl and food debri8. 
3. Me~ ... The metal remained Wlcuaaeel. ahowl no elilcoloratioD; 
ia non ... corroded, and il Imooth and ,hiny. 
B. HISTOLOGIC FINDINGS: 
64. 
Eeithelium~ .. The epithelial cotnponent of the muco.a cov.rinl the 
implant is ab •• nt. 
Submuco.a: .. The portion of the mucoperio.teal flap that ov.rUe. 
the empty space pr.viously occupied by the metallic implant con. 
sists of •••• ntially fibrou8 connective tiaaWl, and coUaleno"s 
fiber. which are .ep&l'.t.d by an inflammatory zone of InlUtJ'ation 
o,f polymorphonucleu leukocyte.. blood pilment and edema. The 
inner .u .. faee o,f the .uraiea! llap showe 80me evidence of a. fibrin 
clot. 
Bone: • The lateral cortical plate of bone is cut away fairly .harp, 
-
aome ue •• are a little rougheud. ne defect extend. into the 
mandibular canal involvinl ita ccment the mandibular artery. nerve, 
and veiA. The marroW' apacea of the bone cortex shows some db-
tortion of tisaue. Most of tb. lacunae neare.t the maraina! surface 
of the cut bone are empty. The marrow is composed of a delicate 
100s. coanecU.e ti •• ue. adipose til sue and. capillaries. 
The 8100d Qct: .. The clot se.n at forty .ei,ht hours is uluch more 
reduced in .ize as cOMpared to twenty -four houl' .pecimen of the 
map.tic implant aite. The clot e"tends from the inner most 
surfac. of the mucoperio.t.al nap attache. its.ll to the cortical 
plate of be". and cUps i"to the mandibular canal and becom •• 
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continuous with the 100'. connective ti.sue of the bone marrow. 
This fibrin clot completely surrounds 01' encapsulates the.ropty 
spac. pl'eviou.ly occupied by the metallic Implant. AlOftl the 
lnal'gins of the clot there are many polymorphonuclear leukocytes. 
The clot eonsiet. of &. yery deUc&.te il're,warly &rrUled me.hwork 
of fibrin. Within the clot are seen red blood cell., polymorpho-
nuclear. and a few scattered minute spicule. of bone which could 
not be flusbed out durinl 8ul.ry . 
.Qo1 No. (, .. au WoRth Setfim.n - Ngn Mawt's ImWGt 
Op.ration July 1. 1960 
Sacrificed July 30. 1960 
Deecription of dOl: 
1. Hair ... lona 
Z. Sex female 
3. Color 
Br.eel 
Weiaht 
,. black and broWll 
-
mongrel 
pr.operative .. 10 lb •• 
4. 
S. 
6. Approximate ase .. Z year. 
A. MACROSCOPIC FINDLNOS: 
1. '!eisht .. Po.toperative ... 15 lb •• 
2. Oro •• Chanae! .. There i.e no evidence of incision 01' .urI8ry. 
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The entire wound is covered by a continuous emooth. ali.tenia, 
gingival epithelium which ie pink-tray in color. There ie no 
contrast -of color between the tis,ue.. The oral mucosa ia firmly 
attached. to the body of the mandible. The surface texture of the 
gingiva. in comparison with the ma.gnetic implant ,ite. reveals 
that they al'e similar. 
3. ¥etal ... The metal remained Wlchan,ed; ahows no discolora.tion; 
is non"col'roded and ia smooth ana ahiny. 
B. mSTOLOGlC FINDINGS: 
... 
Epithelium: .. The epithelial component of the mucosa coverinl the 
implant is ab.ent. 
SubmucQ.a: .. The connective ti.slle I'emaininl. conai.ta of a 1101'0\\ • 
. 
connective ti.s.e. rt.ll.ucle, and contains mucous ,lands. The 
mucoperiosteal nap 1. In immediate contact with the bone surface. 
The pel'iosteum baa re -attached it.ell to the bone, and there are 
a. few o.teobla.'. pre.eat. 
The inner a\trlace of the tn\tcopel"ioateal flap which U.a directly 
over the implant aite communicate. with a 1 •••• 1' condense fibrous 
connecUve U •• ue sh.ath which i. in im.mediate contact with tbe 
empty apa.ce previously occupied by the metallic implant. 
!2.!!: ... The walla of the cortical plate which had been cut .how. 
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reversal line where new bone has heen formed. The cut surfa.ce. 
of the bone are scolloz)ed and fragment in appearance. There is 
verI little osteocla.stic and oat.r:>blastic activity as cOrY'l.1al'ed to 
earlier specimens a.en with the tHagnetic impla.nt. The marrow 
space is quit. vascular with 80,n8 fibrosh present which extend. 
into and su.rroun,is some of the cancellous bone. New bone forma .. 
tion is seen directly below the 1'£l.andibula.r canal, "iving the appea.r .. 
ance of a reduction in the size of the canal. 
The space formerly occupied by the lnet&llic bnylant is completely 
lined by a mature. den.e fibrous connective tissue capsule. This 
ca.?ule or .heath line. the inner surface of the mucoperiosteal 
l1a~) antI becorn •• continuous with the periosteum, then extends deep 
into the 1nal'rOW apace coverina tbe previously cut 8ul'fae.s of the 
defect; thus, completely encapswating the implant. 
There is no evidence of a fibrin clot 01' the presence of any .f.nt1am .. 
1'!1atory cells. Unde%' hiah power some remnants of blood piam8nt 
(hemosiderin) Is •• en within histiocytea. YOUft, connective tis.ue 
is 8een only iU"Imediately adjacent to the bone in which bone appoai .. 
tion and bone resorption is active. 
lrdost of the marrow space is quite vaacular and shows some evidence 
of fibrosis. otherwise. it ia normal. 
~a. 
Dog No. 9 - Three Month SpeciX?en - Non Maanetic Implant 
Operation July 23. 1960 
Sacrificed October 22, } 96n 
1- Ha.ir sh.ort 
., 
.... Sex female 
3. Color brown 
-t. Breed mongrel 
5. Weight preoperatlve - ZZ lb •. 
6. Approximate ale .. 1 lIZ years 
A. MACROSCOPIC FINDINOS: 
• 
Z. gro.s Changes .. There i. no evidence of in.cision or 8uriery. 
The edge. of the prevloua wound i. covered by a. continuous 81nooth, 
gliat.nina: gingival epithelium which is pinl(-gray 1n color. There 
is no contrast of color between the ti •• u.s. It is rather dlfficult 
tc distinguish. the surgical site frorn t.'1e adjacent tis.ue.. The 
oral mucosa is firmly attached to the body;;! th.e mandible. There 
is no discoloration of tissue in the adjacent area 01 the metallic 
implant. The surface textllre ot the gingiva, in compari.on with 
the magnetic implant site 1 reveals that they ue aimilar. 
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3. !!letal ... The metal remained unchanaed; .howa no di.coloration; 
i. non-corroded and. i. smooth and .hiny. 
B. HlSrOLOCiIC nNDINClS: 
~pUhelium.: - The epithelial compoMnt of the muco ... co"eriDl the 
implaat 18 abaent. 
S"bmuco.a: .. The cosmective U.aue remaining con.ists of a libroua 
.. 
coN'lCtctive Uaau.e. mucle. and coatains mucous glands. The muco ... 
periosteal flap 1s in immediate contact with the bone aurface. 
The periosteum is nor.ma11y attached to the lateral surface of the 
mancUble. The inner surface of the mucoperloateal Ilap which lie. 
directly over the defect i. continuold with a fibrous connective 
ti.s"e capaule. The mucoperiosteal flap appears normal. There is 
no ceUular reaction of any type aeen. 
Bone: - The periosteum which i. attached to the cut bone on the 
lateral surface nearest the implant i. roundedoU and shows a 
thickenina. A lew o.teobla.t. are seen on adjacent body .urlace. 
The cut surlace 01 the bony cortex shows resorption or reversat 
lines on which new bone haa been apposed. Upon the BAtwly apposed 
bon8 there ia a denae fibrol.l. perio.teum which cover. the cut 
surface. The actual diameter of the mandibular canal appear. 
slightly reduced by thi. brid,e of newly apposed bone. The 
mandibular nerve. arte,'y and vein are apparently DOrmal. This 
bony bridge which was alao ob.erved at two months shows on its 
inner surface recent bone appoaition. The surface of the bony 
bridge which H •• directly beneath the capsul. ahow. How.hip·. 
lacunae. There ia some loc:aliud remodellna resorption goinS on 
in this new bone. The bone which ia in immediate contact with 
the cut aurface has been thel'e for some time. 
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CHAPTER. V 
DISCUSSION 
The .equence of hiatologic change. which occur in the lateral aur .. 
face of the body of the mandible of a dOl during a .ix-month period following 
the implantation of a magnet compo.ed of platinum cobalt alloy (platinum 
76. Sft and cobalt a3. St.) in the .hap. of a tlattened cylinder and po ..... .. 
inl a magn.t fore. of 3. aa3 o.r.tad, i ••••• nUally normal healing of bone. 
The entire r.action waa a connective tl.au.. r •• pon.e: 
(l) The formation of a blood. clot 
(a) Oraanilsalion of the blood clot by proliferatina yo\Ull 
connec""e U •• u. eel 
(3) The reconatrueti". proce •• 
The lntlamm&torX a.apon •••. The .arly reaction of the connective 
ti •• u.e and v&lewar .,.tem of bone to .urgical injury induced in tIlia .tudy 
wa. only .U,ht. The po •• ibllity of complete r •• olutioo appeared favorable 
at one month. 
The reaction wa. characterized by hyperemia, formation of a blood 
c:lot t a fibr1nopurlu.ent type of exudate. the orawlation of the blood clot 
by prolificalion of re.,rve or undWerentiated ceU. mobilizina from the 
71. 
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vital portions of the reactiv. 100 •• connective ti.sue within the bone marrow 
a.nd the mucoperio.teal flap; and the differ.ntion of the.e ycunl connective 
tieeue c.lls into );nOl'e bi,hly differentiated. c.n. whIch carried out a 1'0'" 
consuuctiveproces. leadinl to I'oc:overy. 
Immediately {ol1owinl the initial inj1D'Y the blood v •••• l. which al'e 
injured homorrba,e and the blood penetra •• into the clefect. The inJ\&I'y 
wa. intensive ea.oup to cau •• mill'ation of leukocytes (polymoltphonuclear 
leukocyte.) formina in a fibriaopurlWlllt type of exw.tate which filled the 
ti.sue .pac •• and .neap.ulatina the m.tallic implant. This was the im-
mediate defeue reaction in r •• ponse to injury. The .xudate coap1ated 
and cau.ed th. formation of .. delicate iI' .. epalary arruled network of 
flbl'in. Thi. fibrin clot a. seen f .. om twenty-foul' hour. to two w.eu 
extended f!"om the bme" .ulace of the mucoperio.teal flap into the defect, 
contin.ued into the maadib\alar canal and became continlloue with the loose 
connective tissue of the bone marrow, thu. encap.ulatiDI the implant. This 
flbrhwue netwo"k firet sel'Ve ... an anchol'iDl clot which &lues toaether the 
injured tie.ues, the. aa a .caffolclinl for the fOl"ma.tioA of MW tissue a. it 
offer. an exceUe.t subsuate for the iDVad1a.& DeW ceUs. &nellatel" Decom •• 
absorbed. The formatioq and Wlctisturbed oraaniaaUoll of this blood. clot 
waa of prime importance. This blood. clot can be r.sarud aa a perfect 
cultur. medium for the prol1feratina ceUs of the coanecd. .... tl •• \UI which 
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invade it. 
Twenty-four to forty .. iaht hours postoperative the alleratiol1. at 
the aite of injury weI' ••••• DUally the sa.m.. .starling at tw.aty-four 
houra the marlina of the cut cortical boM surowu'ul1l the m.tallic implant 
sbow.d evidence of Mcro.l. of U ••• of the Haver.ian cual. at forty .... taht 
hour. postoperatively t the lacWUUI naal' •• t the mAlrlinal .u.rface of the cut 
bone were .mpty and there was a contl'action in the DAtura of the clut .. 
,goAD.cllve Tis.u. Pl'olileration. It must. be pointed out that before 
.l?roliferatioD and differel'lt1ation of the 1' •• 0I'Ve or Ul'ldiffa .. ontiated coll. 
take place, aacl p1'10 .. to ora_i_tion of the clot. a latent period 1. observed. 
Avery (136) pointe out Hthat this latent period is variable. la.Una betwe.n 
one or two clay. and foul' 01' five days. The 10nath of this period can be 
readily prQI0Dled 01' .horteaed dependin, upon the aize of the wound and 
the type 01 stimuli applied. I, 
Sometime aiter forty-eipt hours and prior to .eventy-two hours. 
tbe 1'. '.l'Ve cell. wbieh compri •• the 100 •• connective tiss"" of the bone 
marrow and the cormeetive ti ••• of the flap have unci.rlou proliferation 
and cUlferenUation .s there i ••••• DUally DO .ipdfi.cant diUerence •• en in 
the fibrin clot at lorty •• llht houl'a. The .. eew:nptlon i. that deeoxyribo .. 
,nleleie acid (DNA) .ynth •• t.e, and miteei. le.dinl to proliferatioll and 
differentiation ... evidenced by the appearance 01 oneoclaat., osteoblaat •• 
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and hiatiocyt •• must occur between forty -eight and seventy .. two how-s. 
Seventy .. two hQur. po.toperath'e marked the be,1nnlna of a transition 
from the temporary mechanism of an anchorina. blood clot into an orlhiNd 
blood clot. .From the vital portions of the reactive connective ti.aue .u. 
rounding the me\al1ic implant, mainly. from within the loose connective 
tis.ue of the bone marrow and from the inner surface of the rnueoperioateal 
flap reserve cell. beain proliferaUnl and infiltrate into the clot. and. the 
cut sulaee of the t.one. 
The •••• ntial f.ature s •• n at .eventy-two hours DOt •• en at twenty-
four or forty .. iabt hours were: 
(1) The proliferation of r •• erv. cell. with lara. INclal 
and ill-dofiud cytoplasm, 
(Z) The buddinl of new capillarie., 
(3) Pbaaocytosis of hemosiderin ,ranul..s a •••• n within the 
cytoplasm of macrophaaes. and 
(4) The presenee of os,ooclut. on the outer cut cortical 
surfac. of bone and osteobluts on the inner .urface. 
The RaconatrucUv. Proc.... As .arly ... twenty-four hove an 
tmiltration of polymorphonuclear leukocyte. invaded the blood clot. the 
inner surface of the mucoperiosteal flap and the peripheral .urface of the 
100 •• connective ti •• ",e ot tbe bone .ma.r:row. The.e cell. ev.ntually de .. 
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generated or underwent necroeie and were ,radually replaced by mAcro-
phage. which mobUiz.ed from the vital portion. of the reactiv. connective 
tis.u.e. Simwtan.oualy. the .dematou. fluid was reabsorbed and removed by 
blood v •••• la and lymph v •••• le •• 0 that at the eDd of one tnonth th.r. VlU 
complete ab •• nce of infla.nl:matory c.ns and a nGrtnal a.ttachment of the 
bod.y of the l'l.1.andible. 
Early resorption of the cut bony surfaces was achieved only by 
osteocla.stic activity. Osteoclasis beia.n within .eventy-two hours and. 
becaln. most active "tween nine days eiibt hours, and fourteen day.. The 
re.ult was resorption of the sharply cut marlins of bone and, the small 
l'll.iAute bony spicule •• eeA within the fiDrin clot. While osteoclastic re-
sorption was stUl a. prominent leaNr •• osteoblast.h: activity belan as in 
nine days elaht hours new bone was identified, and in two week. a v1,orous 
apposition of bon. U88. in the canceUous bone was obs.rved. This new 
hoM wa. identified as osteoid tissue out11nlna the trabeculae. 
Betw.en nine days ei,ht hour. and two we.ks cellular activity 
continued beyond what was seen at seventy-two hours. Furthermore. thi. 
period was characterized by less proliferation of cell. and more differen-
tiated cells. Fibrobla.ts with the production of collaaeno"s tiDers, the 
budding ot many new capillaries for min, within the clot. bistiocytes (macro-
?baje.) phaiocyti.in~ particle. of hemosiderin. osteoclasts .... orping bone, 
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osteoblast 8 apposing new bone all of which are conclusive factors indicative 
of the reconstructive l?rocess. Nine days eight hours was the first time 
that showed definite evidence of fibroblastic activity. The proliferation was 
indicated by the increase number of fibrobla.sts and the formation of col-
lagenous fibers around the implant. 
While regeneration of all tissues, including bone occurred during 
the reconstructive process, the most significant microscopic finding at 
the end of one month wa. that under the influence of the fibrobla.ts, the 
immature col1agenous fibers were organized into mature collagenous 
fiber bundles. The.e mature collagenous fibers were arranged in inter-
woven bundle. parallel to the long axis of the bone, and. served as a dense 
fibrous connective tissue capsule which lined the inner surface of the 
mucoperiosteal nap and became continuous with the periosteum then ex-
tended deep into the marrow space covering the previously cut surface of 
the defect, thus encapsulatin. the metallic implant and .eparating it from 
the mandibular canal and the cut surface of the bone. The outstanding 
features of this adoption in the form of a dense fibrous connective tissue 
served a dual purpose: 
(l) On the surface opposing bone it serves as a fibrous 
periosteum. as it is a source of osteoclast. and 
osteoblasts, a8 remodeling and resorption on the 
other aurface of the bony bridle continu •• at .ix 
months, and 
(Z) On the Qutel" ."riace it eDCap.wat •• the metallic 
plant. 
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Osteoclasts which diUerentiated. from the vital reactive connective 
tissue of the bone marl'ow and. from the inner surface of themueopel'iosteal 
nap began .. proc •• a of ... sorption OD. the Cll' surface of the bone, removing 
t.he non-vital 'boM. Thi. activity dimiaishecl cODsld.rably between nine 
days eight hous and two weeks, ... little activity w .. s observed at one 
month. However. remoaliq. by resorption &ad apposition continwaG 
throughout the six months. a. Desinning with one month the fibrous capsule 
encap.ulatin. the implant .e"8d aa a souzee 01 the osteocl .. sts &.Dd csteo-
blasts. 
Wbel'e.el" Done forms. special bone -b\lUdina cells the o.teoblasts 
must be pre •• at .. s th.s. cen. alone hay. the capacity to form boM. 
Sicher and Weinman (1955) pOint out HUlat IOl'mation of bone can occur only 
if two conditions are lulll11ecb (1) the pre .. nce of cens of low diUerenta.t1on 
and therefore of hlah potentiality. &ad (2.) an adequate stimulu. w induce 
the.e plul'ipoteatial cell. to differentiate into oateoblasta. n O.teo.enesia 
beaan with the appe&l'ance of the osteoblaata at seventy-two holU"8 which wa.s 
almost abnwtaMo"sly with the appearance of the osteoclasta. Osteoblas' •• 
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like osteoclast. differentiated from proliferating resel'Ve c.ll. of the loose 
connective tissue of the bone marrow and from the mu.coperiosteal flap. 
Thus tn the process of healing of bone, cells in the perio.teum. end08teu':i'. 
and bone marrow under tlu: stimulus of trawna rea'.Ulne the form of osteo-
blaats and once again are actively enlaged in oateogenet •. 
The apposition of bone ti •• ue occured fiJ.".t in the deeper bone 
marrow apace. and. conUnued throv.lhout the six months. As osteoclasUc 
activity dedined from Aiae days eipt houra oateoblastic activity increa.ed. 
So that at Ute end of two motltba a bony brht,e wu formed completely 
aeparatinl the mand.ibWe..' canal from the def.ct. 
A unique feature of the entil'e atudy was the lack of a foreiln body 
reaction. Inflammation bein, the local reaction of the livinl tisaue. to an 
irritant. No matter, therefore. bow a •• ptic an opeJ."ation may be. it muat 
inevitably be accompanied by aome de,ree of inflammation. Tbe polymor ... 
pbonuclear leukocyte., the characteriatic cell of acute inflammation with 
phaaocytic propertie •• appeared in tbe inju.red ti ••• and formed the fir.t 
line of defen.e. Macrophaa.' or hi.tiocyte. another cell 01 inflammatory 
.. eapon.e with areat phagocytic power appeued in the later ata, •• of in .. 
flammation by phalocytiainl tie.ue debri. and. fibrin. They played a 
definite put in the d •• uuctive pha.e of healing. However, ciul'inl the 
.equence 01 healinl the .. e wa. complete abaence of any multinucleated aiant 
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~ella in thG tissue. enc&i:>aulatiu& tb. illlt)lant. The significance of this 
finding wowd indicate that a. llleta.llic bupiant composed of ?la.tinwn cobalt 
alloy ia inert. It merely occupies apace. affecting in no way the reienera-
tion of bone and perio.teum. 
Another important clinical consideration is the effect of ma.netiam 
upon the hea1ins of a bony defect, and oral mucCl.a. Although a metallic 
implant compo.ed Qf platinum cobalt alloy (pla.tinum 76. Sf- and cobalt ZS. 5", 
wu magnetised to 3, Z83 oereted. the COn.t\8ctive ti •• ue re.pon.e around. 
.Q.Ch an implant was •••• ntially the aame u that around a non-maauetic 
metallic implant. Thi. t.:;'l).ol'Vation ie indicative that platinum cobalt alloy 
ia well tolerated by tiaaue. moat important 1s that tlut evidence that 
magnetiem baa no eaect upon ti.eue ae aeen by histological methode ua.d. 
in thi s inve atia.tion. 
The microscopic st",die. of the •• specimena aa miaht be expected, 
oUer a. far better ba.is for conclusion than mere ,ros. inapection. Of the 
ten dogs operated upon an avera.e Ht welght loa. of three and eiaht tenth a 
pounds was noted, and.s a re.ult of paeumonia two dOla died.; one forty ... 
eight hours and the other on. month two weeks. A third do, became ill 
with pneumonia and wa.a sacrificed at nine day. eight hours. 
Exaruination of the ,ros. specimcma revealed a luinimal amount of 
edema. and aweUina of the ainaival tiasues along tbe .ite of 8uI',ery which 
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wa. pre.ent u.p to nine day. eight hour.. For a period of three day. the 
approximated ti •• ue ed,e. aloDI the line of inci.ion appeared reddened, 
rolled, and. elev.ted with a coagulated hemol'l'balic exudate in the form. of 
a clot Hnkinl them 'tosether. 'A.'here the oral mw:oe. and perio.tewn wa. 
completely .eparated bom th. body of the mandible lood debria and. dol 
hair. had accumulated. At I'line day. e"aht bou ... healina wa. almo.t com .. 
plete. The oral muco •• o •• r1yinl the implant was .mooth and aomewbat 
attached to the body of the maadible. The 1'011ed .d, •• had di.appeal'ed 
and a few .UN .... alOAI a ahallow d.pr •••• d liM indicated the p .. evio". 
inci.ed ed,e.. Th. color of the oral m"co.a was a pink-gray. 
By the .ad 01 ODe month compl.te healinl waa observed. The muco-
perio.teal flap was firmly attached to the mandible and the ucke of the 
teeth maldnl it extremely dlUlctalt to cU.t1qui.h it from the adjacent 
ti.aue. Alt.1' six month. of implantation of Uti. metaUic implant compoaed 
of platinwn cobalt alloy in the lateral aUl'tace of the body of the mandible of 
a do, revealed a complete lack of di.colol'ation of the aUl'rcundina ti •• "e 
and the metal .. emaluci amooth and .hiny. and it wu impoaaible to tell 
whieh ti .... approximated the DOA-malDetie implant &Dd which apprOximated 
the tnal_tic implant. 
Compariaon With Other Studi... Sine. the atudy cal'l'ied out by 
Behrman (1960) i. not .upported by hiatololic tindin •• and yet it i. the 
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closest to the pre.ent one in it. d.sign, it is of interest to compare our 
findins. to the views expressed by Behrman. The present inve.tigation 
doe. verify his report that a bony growth takes place, but not around the 
ed, •• of the implant. which Behrman claims aids in the retention of the 
implant. The findings of this study revealed. that bone apposition doe. take 
place on the cut .urface. of bone. and that the actual intilnate contact with 
the implant i. by a den.e fibrous capsule wbich encapaulatea the implant 
and serve. aa a fibrous periosteum. However, the!'. is evidence of some 
osteoblast. dbectly oveJ'lyinl the newly apposed bone u resorption and 
remod.Ung of the bone continue. at six months. 
~ull •• t1on. for further .tudI. The corm.ctive ti •• ue r.spon.e of 
the bone and ita surrounding structure. was the mo.t li,n.U'icant findina of 
this lnveaUlation. It wal po.sible to predict this re.ponse followinl one 
month po.toperative study. Thi. ltudy of the .aecta of a magnetic metal 
compo.ed of platinum cobalt alloy upon the healin, of bone ciefect durin, 
a .ix month implantation should be foUowed by a .tudy of actual .ituation. 
01 eUective maa:a.etlc implantation. The celt. participatln, ift the formation 
of bone should be definitely identified and the amount of bone r •• orption 
should be analyud. 
CHAPTEil VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSlf)NS 
Tnt. iav •• UlaUoR was do.ilud t(;f atwiy the ~ •• pan.e of the oral 
m\1COS" .-Ad bou ill do._ to a magnetic implant compo •• d of platinom 
cubalt alloy. and to' "8certabt the po •• ilne eaect_ of maautism Oil tbe 
"spatl' proc •••• 
Taa '0\&11' adw.t. &J)puaaUy IlQl'mal. monl~al do,_ with comp.la .. 
denUUyn .''''0 ... 4 a. experbneDU.l &aimal.. A .tedle rn&,utic impl&llt 
compo.ad of platinum cobalt alloy (plaU __ 16_ ,,. aad cobalt U. 5". ill the 
.hape 01 a l1at".4 cyUadar uw ... udq 6. )5 ram Cia ienath) x 3d5 mm 
(in heitJht) x 1. I. mm (ia widUl' wbleb ia capaWe of auata1Rina a load 01 
100 aranla aad po ....... ma ... Uc force 01 S.aa3 081'ateda ",a. imp1 ...... d 
la lbe lateral .".f"'8 .... I' the iafedol' bol'cle. of &he mandible Detw •• n the 
10wo .. 1." foutb premolar &Dd 10w8 .. l4tlt lir.t molu. 
FoUl' aai.ma1. '8"od ... coah'ol .~cirNtu 1a which foul' .'el'11e 
llOn-ma..netic pl.U81Im cobalt alloy b'nplaat. 01 cOl'l'oapoac:l1o.a ai ... ere 
im:planted ill a comp&~ .. Dle &1' •• of the opposite a,ide. Each &Dimal wu 
operated Q.pon 1ft tho same manaer. 
By me ... 01 a lethal doa. of .odium peAwbarbitol the.e dale were 
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sacrificed, and in a .equence of a period of time (rom twenty-four hours 
to six months bistoloSic studt.s have been made. The microscopic .~ ... ei-
mens secured. in this manner ,&ve evidence of the entire process of tisane 
healing. 
The respon •• of the oral mucoe. and bone t(;) • metallic: .magoetic 
implant in the mandible of a dOl was studied.. The behavioJ' of the blood 
clot was noted and the proiress of healing of the d.efect was observed. 
Clinical o'beervationa .. evealed that heallna took place rathel' rapidly. In 
the beginnina the wound auface had a II' .. yish-colored 'bloQd clot, and 
later, a red, velvety II'&nulation ti •• "e. At the end of the .ix .. monthperiod, 
the aro •• a?p.arance incticated. no sipificant chan.e in the oral ti.sue •• 
Tho im?lante remained firmly in place. and the animals •• emed to be 
totally unaffected. by their pre.ence. No oral 1 •• 10n. wore .ncountered. the 
major defect ob.erved beina hyperotnia and hemorrhaae. Death occ:u.rred 
at forty ... isht hour •• nine day. eiaht hour .. ; and one month two w.ek., aa a 
result of pneu.monia. Hietoicileal inv.eti ... tioQ of the d.fect revealed the 
prO&reS8 that oc:cUl"l'ed. from tlw formation of the blood clot to the compl.te 
hoalins of the defect. The reaction of the connective ti •• ". proved to be of 
great inter.st. 
It was found that: 
1. The entire reaction was a CUAnecnve ti.s"e r •• pon •• of 
nOJ'mal healing. 
Z. The blood and 1t. element. in wound healln. mu.t be 
conaldered. The milraUtl, leukocyte. and red blood 
corpuscle., which enter the ti •• u. dul"ln. hemorrhage, 
&ad •• pecially fibrin which play. an important part in 
.nca.'D, the implant in the wound area are all .... nUal 
factor. in wcnand bealina. 
l. The blood clot can be "_larded as a perfect cultu .. e 
medium foJ' the prolUel"aUa. ceUa of the coanectiv. 
ti •• WI which inva. it. 
•• Hiatiocyte. (macropus •• ). by pl'aalocytiaina U.I. 
debris and flbria play a defInite pAl"t in the de.-
uuctive pha.e of healina of the defect. PoI.ibly 
the uutl'ophU. are active alao ift removiAa the 
.mallel" particle •• 
5. The &c\ltane., of the bdlammatol'Y I'.action dbnini.hed 
... the healin, of the defect 1'1'0'1' •••• <1. 
6. New boDe formation wa. Ireatelt betw.en Dine day. 
el,bt houl" and one month. AI olteoclaltic activity 
declined from nine day. eight hourI; olteobla.tic 
activity in_u'ea.ed, .0 that at the end of two month. 
M. 
a 'bony brid,e wa.. formed completely a.paratlnl the 
mandibular canal from the delect. 
7. The inner moet .\trface of the m\tcopedoateal nap; 
that 1a, at the marline where it is in contact with 
cut cortical bone. a.rve a a. a aourc. of oateoclaata 
and oateobl .. at8. 
8. The moat el.niflcant findings were; one, in a repair 
procese mitoais and proliferation is the fil'8' atep. 
followed by differentiation thea ol'lwaation ..... 
Benr.en forty.-ilht hour. &Ad .evenly-two hours post-
operativ.. the ?l'olU.l'atil'll re •• l'Ve cella from the 
loo.e connecUve tb.ue at the bone marrow and from. 
the mucoperiosteal flap diflerentiated into more 
hi&h1y diffe .. eatlated 01' specific cells .uch as. the 
oeteocla.ats t o.~ollla.ts. histiocy.s &ad fibroblaat. 
whicb carry Oil a reparative proce •• leadial to recovery. 
Second, the formation of .. dens. fIbrous connective 
tis.ue capsule eneapaul.tina the implant. ..... 
The adoption of the den •• fibrous connective tis.ue 
capaule aerv.s a dual purpo.e; on the surface apposina 
bone it eeI'Ves •• a fibrou.s perio.teum as it ia a 
85. 
source of ost.vclaattl and osteoblasta a8 remodeling 
and I'e 801' pt10n on the outer .urface of the bony bridge 
continue. at six months. On the outer su.rlace it 
encapaulates the metallic hnfllant. 
9. Tl~ metallic implant composed of lllatinum cobalt alloy 
is inert. the metal merely occupies space affecUn, in 
no way the releneration 01 the bone; it is well tolerated 
in the mandible of the dOl. aa ft'hieneed by a complete 
aba.nce (,,11 any 10r.l,D body ,iant cells. Mo.t important 
i. that nlasnetiam baa no effect upon the •• qu.ace of 
normal h..aliA, a. a •• n by hi.toloaical tn.thod.s u.ed here. 
10. At the end of the sbc. month period, the aro.s a{J~ara.nc. 
indicated no .ianllieant chance in the oral tisaue.. Th. 
implut. remained firmly in place. and the an1mal •• eemed 
to be totally unaffected by their pre.ence. 
11. a.oent,en,ram. of the specimen. showed clo •• adaptation of 
the intplant •. 
86. 
Further atudy 01 actual situations of eflective mas_tic implantation 
with clinical application should follow W. investiaation. 
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Figure 9. 
PLATE YIU 
A sterUe mAlnetic implant magnethled through 
its diameter compo.ed. of platinum .. cobalt alloy 
(platinum 16.5" and cobalt a3. 5", which 1. 
capable of .utainina a load of IOO grams u.d 
po ••••• a malnetic fore. of 3,283 oer.ted •• 
It meaaures 1/4 inch in length. a little more 
than 1/8 inch in width anelle.s than 1/8 inch 
in depth (precise dimenaions ot the implant are 
6. 35 x 3. 55 x 2. 54 mm). 
The implants are packed individually in 
benzalkonium chloride in small Ilass jar •. 
They should be handled only with sterile 
instruments and if contaminated. they should 
be re.terilized by soaking fot" a.t least 18 hours. 
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AP ENDJX 
PLATE VDI 
liT" 
10 20 
PLATE IX 
Filve 10. Photo,raph of the metal implant ahowin, comparabl. 
ais.. Each compoa.el of platinum-cobalt alloy 
(Pt. 76. Sf, and. Co Zl. S",. 
hecia. dim.a.io •• of the implant. are 6.'5 mm 
in l.qth, 3.55 mm ill width and 2.54: mm in depth. 
Map.tic impl .. t (right), po ••••• a ma,neti.: fOl'ce 
of '.28' oer.ted •• and a magnetic: fi.ld of 12.712 em'. 
1 
(l) Magnetic Fore.: 1'0 == fiZ (c:m) 
.. 
(2) Masnetic Field: V=: -r x rr 1" 
Weilht of the implant. =: O.7671aram •• 
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PLATE X 
Figure 11. Color photograph of Do, No. Z. YOUD, female adult 
mongrel dOl. approldmat.ly Z year. of aae sbowiAa 
pilmentation of the attached gingiva and ab.ence of 
pigmentation in the free ginliva. Note the etipplin& 
in the attach.d gingiva and the prominent vertical 
fold betwe.n the necks of the teeth. Sit. of implant 
is between the lower left fourth pre molar and the 
lower firet molal'. All photographs in this eerie. 
were taken from living animals unless otherwiae 
stated. 
FilUl"e 12.. Color photograph showing initial incision with a 
number 11 blade mounted on Bard Parker scapel. 
Incislon bein, made thl'oulh the attac:hed aiqiva 
<Ii etal to canine and extending to the .econd molar 
area. 
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PLATE X 
n .. ,.11 
PLATE }(I 
Flgu1:'e 13. Colo%' photograph of Dog No. 1 showin.g muco-
per lostea! flap. 
Fl,ur. 14. Color photolraph of Do, No. 1 sco'-ina No. 557 
carbex fi •• ure bur mOWlted in a dental hand piece 
in position for preparation of bony vawt on the 
lateral surface n •• r the imerior border of the 
body of th. mandible between lower left fourth 
pre molar and lower lelt 11r$t mola.r. 

PLATE XU 
Figu.l"e 15. Color photograph 01 dOl No. J .howing initial 
atart of bony vau.lt in the cortex at the inferior 
border of the r!"..andible. 
Note: mandibv.lal' nerve. 
Figure 16. ColQr photolraph 0.1 Dol No. 3 ahowin. platinum-
cobalt malnetic implant in plac:e. 
Note aito: inferior border of m.Mil::tle, 
between lower left fourth pre molar and 
lower lelt fire' molar. 
9 . 
LAT 
PLATE xm 
Fi,ul'e 17. Colo," pbotolraph of Do, No. Z ehowlns platinum-
eobalt non magnetic implant in place. 
Note elte: Wedor border 01 mandible 
between lower riabt fourth premolar u.d 
lower riaht lil'at molar. 
Figure 18. Color photograph of Do, No. Z Powing platinum-
cobalt magnetic implant in place. 
Note aite: inferior border of mandible 
between lower lett fovth premolar and 
t.he lower 1.lt lira' molal'. 
..... ""J"'- 17 
FL.AT!.. XIV 
F1,ul"e 19. Co10:1.' ph.>tu&l"aph of Doi No. "ahowina cot"l'l:t>leted 
bony vault prior to insertion of hUlJlant. Bony 
v.talt meaau.l"illi appro..:dnlately 6. S mm in leqth 
and 3.5 rom In height. 
Note: flap d •• iaft .s compAred to liaue 11. 
l"1aure lO. Color pbutolraph of Do, No_ " "hGwin, platinum .. 
cobalt ma.anetic implaat in po.lUau so that it 1s 
flush 01" slightly below the m&l'lirus 01 tbe va,\llt. 
9 . 
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PLATE XV 
Figure 21. Color photograph of Dog No. 1 showing post opera-
tively the mucosa re-approximated to its normal 
position to cvver implant and sutured to place ueiu, 
aeveral interrupted 000 (triple 0) silk suture. 
Figure 22. C':olor photograpb of Do, No. 4 .bowing variation 
in the lurgical closure. Incision was mad. in the 
buccal sulcus and the ginaiva was reflected upward 
toward the cre.t of the alveolar proc •••• 
Note: compare f1aure 21 with fuaure 22. 
1 
PLATE XVI 
Figure a3. Color photograph of nol No.5. Two we.ka poet 
operatively. 
Note: (1 ) One suture remain. over the 
line of inc18ion betwe.n the proximal 
aurface of lenNI' left second and third 
premolar. (a) Th. oral mucosa 18 
rather firn'lly attached to the body of the 
mandible. (3) The ainaiva. piak. in 
color. is smooth with a ,listening ap-
pearance. 
Fleur. 1". Color photograph of Do, No.1. The mandible was 
removed su.r,ically by m.ana of a &1,11 saw. 

PLATE XVU 
1'11'11·. ZS. PbotomicJ'o,rapla X 100 of twenty .. lo,,1' holU" epecimen 
ehowinl the blood clot •• "lA • ... an anchori"l clot 
whlch gluee toaethe" the injured tie •••• 
100. 
• PhotomlcrQ .-.ph. 
!.AT xvn 
PLATE xvm 
Fiaura Z6. Photomicrograph X lO(J of forty.elght nO',," specimen 
ahowina blood clot. 
1"11u .. e 1.1. PhotomlcrOlrapb X .00 of f1lu .. e 26 forty .. eilnt hour 
specimen .howiq acute inflammatioJl; leukocytic 
e.-udate, made up almost e.U .. ely of polymorphoJluclear 
leukocytes, red blood celli, aad minute .picule. of 
'bone. 
1 1. 
PLATE XIX 
Filla!'e as. Photomicrograph X 100 of fQrty-eiaht hour .pecimen 
.howing the formation of a delicate irreawarly ar .. 
ranaed network offibJ'in in proximity to boM. 
1 Z. 
ipre 
PLATE XX 
Fll\1l'O 29. Photomicrolraph X 900 ••• "oaty .. two hour. apecimoD 
.hawin, mitotic activity in the 1'0 •• l'Ve cell or undif-
fe .. enUated cell. 
I"ll"re 10. PhQtomlcrol .. aph X 90e. • .. enty -two hour 8 .peclmen. 
ahowina prolifel'aUoD of the re.erYe or undilfere .. Uated 
cella prior to dillereati.tioD. 
10 • 
PLATE XX! 
FigtUe 31. ~otomic:rogr .. ?h X 100 •• vonty .. two hour specimen 
showing the besinninl of a. transition from the 
temporary mechanism of an anehoring blood clot into 
an or,aniMd blood clot. Cellular reaction ",bl' 
from within the loo.e connective tissue of the bone 
marrow. celli; be,in to proliferate and infiltrate 
into the clot. and. the cut lufaee of the bone. 
Fiaure 3Z. Photomic:rolraph X .fOO of £i,ure 31 seventy-two hour 
speeime. showinl Ol',Uiaini connective tiaeue. 
Note: (1) Osteoclast. and osteoblasts 
011 the bony surface (Z) lrdlammatory ce118 
present in the loose cOlUlectlv. Ussue. 
1 4~ 
1, 
PLATE XXII 
Filure 33. Photomicrograph X 400 seventy-two hou specimen 
showinl proliferation of re.erve cella and dWeren-
tiation of osteoclasta and cuboidal osteoblasts. 
Fi,G .. a J4. Photomicl'opaph X 900 01 fi'\1I'e JJ seventy-two hou .. 
specimen ahowiq ol'aanizina connective tissue bed. 
Note: (1' Tlut pl'e.ence of osteoclasta 
on the edg.s of the bone. (Z) Cuboidal 
osteoblaata on the ed,.s of the bone and 
(J, The formation of a delicate irl'e,ularly 
&1'1'&11,.<1 network of fibrin. . 
L 
PLATEXxm 
J"iaure 35. Photomicl'op'aph X 900 nine claya eicht hour 
apecim.en ahowin, proliferation of reaeI'Ve 
CODA.ctive tiaaue cella and dWerentiation of 
yoWl, fibl'ohlaata. 
Filure 36. Photomicl'oll'aph X 900 Din. daya ei,bt hour 
apecimen abowin, the gradual appearance of 
endothelial aprout. 01 new capWari.a. 
PLAT 
PLATE XXIV 
JriguJ'e 31~ PhotQmlcroil'&pb X 900 tUne day •• tabt hour 
sp.c:hl1.n ahowin& aeleoda.tic activity 
rl:riloVinl tb.e Aon-vit.&l bone. 
Fl,ll". sa. Photomicrograph X 900 niDe daye elint houJ' 
specimen .howi.n. histiocytes (Jl.u&cropba, •• ) 
pbalocytiaina particle. of hemosiderin. 
1. 
PLATE XXV 
Fiaul'e 39. Photomicrograph. X 900 two week Ipedmen 
lh.owiAa or,aniKtion of the fibriDoua blood 
clot. 
Note: (l) SpblCUe -ahaped parallel. 
arranged fibroMaata. (1) macro-
pha, •• or hiaUocytea. (3) budcUna of 
DeW capWary. 
Fiaure 40. Photomicroaraph X 900 two we.k Ipecimen 
ehowina capUlary in ol'lanildag blood clot. 
Histiocytea. plaama cenl t fibl'oblaatl and 
delicate co11a,enou8 fibers a.re evident. 

PLATE XXVI 
1"11ue 41. Photomicrograph X 900 nine day. ei,at hO\1r apeclmen 
.howma YOllDl libl"oblaata and re aeI'Ve cell. or u.ndif-
ferentiated cell., .eeuon throap mucoperloateal flap 
next to implant. 
Note: Fibl"oblaat. with immatue collalen. 
fiber •• 
FiIUl'e 4Z. Photomicrograph X 900 two w.ek .pecim.n ahowlal 
fibrobla.", hi.Uocyte. (macropha, •• ' and re •• "e 
cell. 01' indiffer.ntiated cella. Section throu.h muco ... 
perlo.teal flap Hxt to implant. 
Note: Mature eoUalenoua fiber •• 
1 .. 
LT ' VI 
PLATE xxvn 
Figure 43. Photomicl'olraph X 15 OM month .pecimen 
showillJ dens. libl'ou. connective tis.ue 
capsule encap.wating the metallic implant 
Uld •• pal'atia, it from the mandibular canal. 
Fl,ur. 44. Photomicl'oaraph X 100 of nlv. 43. ..ction 
showing d.n •• librou. coJUUtctiv. ti.su. capsule 
•• paratina manclibulu _I'V. from metallic 
implant. 
1 (I. 
PLATEXXvm 
Filue 45. Photomicrograph X 100 OM month .~cim.n, non 
malnetlc implant .ection .howina attachment of 
fibroua capaule to bone. 
Fieur. 46. Photomicrograph X 100 oae month apecimen, 
map. tic implant ahowin, attachment of fibrous 
capsule to bone. 
111. 
PLATE XXIX 
Figure 57. PhotCtmicrogl'&ph X 400 one month two week specimen 
ahowilll relationship betw.en dens. fibrous connective 
U.atie capsule and boDe; capsule .orvin, aa a fibrous 
periostewn on the surface opposin, new bone • 
.I'l,ul'e 48. Photo~1l1cro.ra.ph X 400 one month two week •• ction 
through fibrous connective tis.u capaule. 
11~. 
LAT . XXI 
PLATE XXX 
Figure 49. :Pb.otom.icrograph X Z5 two month. non-mapetic 
epecimen .howing reattachment of the muco-
perioeteal. The inner ettrface of the flap i. 
attached firmly to den •• fibrotte eonnectiv~ tie.ue 
which au.rrouu.da the empty apace created for the 
metalUc implant. 
Figure 50. Photomicrograph X 100 of filure 49. two month. non ... 
ma.gnetic apecimen. aection .bowin& mucoperioatea.l 
flap firmly attached to dena. librotta connective ti •• ue. 
11. 
PLATE XXXI 
Fiaure 51. Pbotofnicrolraph X 100 OM month .pecimen non 
malnetic implant .how-ln, attachment of fibroue 
cap.ule to new bone. 
F1Iur.5Z. Photomicl'olraph X 100 two month .pecimen, 
mapetic implant .how-ina attachment of flbroue 
cap.ule to new bone. 
1 .. 
P T: XX" 
51 
PLATE XXXU 
Figure 53. Photomicrograph X Z5 three month specimen .. non 
malnetic implant. Section throulh the base of the 
bony vault. 
Hote; (l) Th. actual intimate contact 
with the implant is a dens. fibrous 
cOlmective tissue capsule (Z) bony brid.e 
which intervenes between the mandibular 
canal and the fibrous capsule. 
P"laure 54. Hiah power photomicrolraph of flaure 53 x 100. 
Section through per~rial portion of bony vault 
showiDI newly formed bone and fibrous connective 
tissue capsule adoption. 
AT XX: 
PLATE xxxm 
Figure 55. Photomicrograph X as three month apecirnen ... 
malnetic impl&nt thowlD. mucopeJl'ioateal flap, 
flbroul connective tit.ue capsule. and new bony 
bridle. 
Filure 56. Hip power photQrnicroaraph of filure 55 x 100. 
Section thro\l,h fibrous connective ti.aue capsule, 
and new bony bridae. 
116. 
PLATE XXXIV 
Fi8\1.1'e 51. Photom1Cl'Oll'aph X 100 aix month apecimen mapeUc 
implant .ection thl'ou,h JWlct10n of tlM denae ftbro\l8 
connective tiaaue capaule and. bone. The fibrous 
capaule •• rv.a aa a fibroua periosteum on the surface 
apposin, 'boDe, and on the other surface it encapaulates 
the metallic implant. 
Fi,ure 58. Photomicrolraph X 100 six month specimen non-
Magnetic implant •• ction throu,h Junction of the dens. 
fibrous connective tissue capsul. and. bon •• 
Note: Similarity aa with aix month specimen 
of malnetic implant. 
117. 
Laure 57 
PLATE XXXV 
Fllure 59. Photomicrograph X 100 .ix. month .pecimen .. non 
maanetic lmplaat •• ction thro",b fibrou. c.p.ule 
and new bony bridl •• 
:rllur. 60. P'llotomicrolr.ph X 100 01 .ix month .pecimen • 
map.tic implant Hetton throu.p mucoperiosteal 
11.1', fibrou.. COftllectiv. ti.aue capsule aacl boo. 
Out.taadbl, I •• ", .... 01 this adapUon: U) The 
fibroua connective tie.ue capswe .erve. a dual iNr -
po •• ; Ca) on the .ulaee oppoe1nl bone it .erv ••• s 
• fibrous perio.te"m •• s it i. a .ource of osteoclAst. 
&net osteoblasts, (b) on the outer surl.c. it encap-
sulates the metallic implant. (1) The mucoperiosteal 
fl.p .erved u a source 01 1' •• eI'Ve 01' indilfe,.entiated 
cells. Note th4I revers.l line. 
11 . 
PLATE XXXVI 
ripre '1. Photograph of the poat operative roentgenolram of 
Dog No. l, twenty.four hour apecimenj malnetic: 
implant ahowina aite of im.plantation. 
Fiaure 61. Photoaraph of the poat operative roentlenolram of Do, No. 10, aix month ap4lc:1men. malnetic: irnplant 
anowinl aile of implantation. 
c 119. 
PLATE XXXVII 
Figure 63. Photograph of the post operative roentgenogram 
of Dog No.6. on.e month spedmen; rnagnetie implant, 
lateral view. 
Fil\&re 64. Photograph of the poa. operative roentgenoaram 
of Dog No.6, one month lpecimen; magnetic implant, 
occlusal view. 
1. • 
PLATE XXXV'UJ 
Fi,ure 65. Photosraph of the post op4tl"Ative roentge.uograph 
of Oog No. ~, forty.ei.ght hour specimen; non 
maanetie implant snowin, aita of implantation. 
lateral view. 
Vilura 66. Pbotoaraph of the pos .. operative l'otu'lt,eno,raph 
of Do, No.9, thr •• month specimen; non magnetic 
implant abowlna site of implantation. lateral view. 

PLATE XXXIX 
Fiaul'e 67 • Photograph of the poat opel'atlve roentaeno,l'am of 
Doa No.8. two month apec:bnaA, ahowinl aita 01 
implantation of tn&,netic implant, occluaal view. 
1 • 
LATE X 
D. Table •• 
TABLE 1 
SUMMARY. UVIEW OF THE LlTE.R.ATUU 
Author Year Type of Study a.ev.lte 
• l1li1., 
PetroJUll. 156' OM 01 the fira' men to Not menUollfu:l 
attempt the cloaue of a 
clelt palate wUh a metal 
appliance, used. ,old 
I 
e!.te clohl"! _ iii 
Lambotte 1909 Vsed vulou a •• leal 1. "Copper ia not well. 
pro.the.l. made of alu- tolerated by Usauee aad 
miawn. aUver, braa •• ahoulcl be rejected. ,t 
r.d copper, m ...... lwn ~. Steel cov .... d with 
aa4 loft a .. l plated aaodMr DMlal cor .. odee 
with lold 0" eU.er m"ch fa.te .. thaD when 
(author doe. DOt meatieft "Met on (liI'st .. ecorded 
type of tie •• 01' a1teol atatemeat conce .. JUoa 
impiutaUoa'. wd'ayol'able electrolyte 
aacI .. eaction by metal 
H.y Grove. 
!2e!1ance 1ft U •• ue.l 
1913 Ue.d metal plate. &ad 1 • Nickel plated ateel did 
• c .. ew. ill the fixatloa not pl'oclllce uy i .... itatinl 
ol' .. a.cturle, perlol'med .alcta 011 the ti.e_l. 
100 _periman", 65 z. Malne.tum produced 
Oil the UN. an4 35 Oil the de,tl'uctlon of bone 11 in 
fe .. Jnur of 81 cats and contact oDlr with the cortex 
19 .. abbit, 
Zierolcl 192. SWdied. the .. lacUOIl of 1. Low cvboa ud. hip 
bou to lold. ,Uyer. carDoIl ateel, produced 
alw-niawn. alae. lead, extediYe OoDe Mcroela. 
coppel', nickel, hip z. Gold, alwnimun &ad 
carbon .tee1 an.<llow .tellite, a .. e 1Ml't met.ala, 
cubon ateel, copper .. readily tole .. ated. by boM 
alu.minum alloy. ma,- aDd become eacap.ulated. 
_SlUtl1, iron and 
Il3. 
!Z4. 
Taw.. I S",mU1&ry - .Ravi .... of the Literature (cont. ) 
Jon •• and 
Libel'man 
19Zo6 
193' 
1936 
• M 
Type of Study 
• telli .. -
Ft .... ri.s of do,. 
operat.d on. 
Se:d •• L 15 do •• ; mid ... 
dle WI''' of &he t1M. 
Se:d •• II. 15 do •• , Jute. 
jom' 
Seri •• m. "do,.: 
& .. tex of .ach tia 
Se .. ie. IV. 11 do,., 
T.mporalre&ioa of the 
akWl. 
SIt ..... V. • do,s: FUth. 
.ixdt. ...... Ut, eipth 
_d Dimb rib .. 
it.cii.d ~. r.action 01 
metal 1D the mMWlary 
cavUy ot .. '.&ctued 
bo .. opel'&te. "POa 
p1aea .. pl •• &rKi 11. •• 4 
aitamiau.m, .Uv.r, cop-
pel', boa, ma .... ium, 
Ilicbl. l •• d ¥4 aiAc. 
Studied the reactioa 01 
DoM to metal .a & 10.'" 
.ip bod., ia I 00 ••• 
Una' alloy. 111 the fOl'm 
uf tacka: Yaa&db.UIl, bip 
c1u'OmillM coa".' 
(alckel-il'.. ruetl ••• 
at.el) Nickel aD •• ai. 
J. 811 .. 1' andl.ad .... -
e .. sUy corroded ad evoke 
& CODMctiv. ti •• ue,..-
.po ••• 
". Ziac intel'f.r. with bon. 
re,.uratioa; and doe. QOt 
become enc&pnlated.. 
J. Cop,. .. cau.s .Umw& .. 
dOll to boDe aDd may be 
toxic to ti .... 
,. Ma •• siam retard.e 
ratheJ' thaa &.,celerate. 
bone produ.ction 
.,. S.el aacl bon lahibited 
bo ...... e .... aUon 
I. Steel'. poo ... ly 
tol ..... teet aac1 ..... clUy 
.olubltt. 1 .... ' suitabl. of 
aU to .. DoM pro.th •• 1 •• 
,. Stewe. showed the 
le .. ' dep!!tve from. normal 
.AU m.tals excited aom. 
dell' •• 01 destruction which 
S'.tarcled Irowth of boa •• 
independent of location. 
wheth.r the metal wu 
plac.d 1n the lueciulluy 
cavity oS' dil'ectly on. th. 
bone .U1"faa. 
1. Thft amowa. 01 corrosion 
u.cl ppt. ., il'l'ltaat puUcl •• 
01 metal wu cUnctly p.o-
po.d.ow to the malBituda 
of '0 ... 1 .. Do4., ".actioa 
ofboae 
1. Quto ...... Diekel n.u. •• 
.teel w ...... t tol.l'ated 
115. 
Tabl. I Summary .. Revi.w of the Literatu. (coat. ) 
V.aabl •• 
Strock and 
Beach 
CampbeU 
Suock 
Y.al" Typ. of Study 
19;' low chromium (MItt 
nickel rueU.ee ateel) 
content hllb ill l'l1ckel. 
(low Dickel ruetteee 
ateeU hi.h chromium. 
low in Dick.l 
.1.... ,L 
1 ", Studied. the reaction Gf 
boae to metal, hued 
upon alectrolysia as • 
variable 'actor.. The 
radius •• of a4 do,_ .... 1'. 
ue.d. The followinl 
metal. we!'. " .. d In thi. 
Iroup: chromium plated 
ecr... plain ete.l acre .. 
vaaadium ate.l aer.w. 
eUv.r wi .... lilYe .. -
pla.ted ,teel ac ... w. Co.p-
pe .. nalla, aalvanl .. cl 
irQa ec..... chromium 
pla.ted ateel .el'.w. aACl 
vita.11iam .cr...... In a 
lubMqu ... rilla of _,1. 
acre.e of the same 
metal "'1'. place. 1A duo 
ill bone 1a dillere .... com· 
b1na.tiou. 
1 939 a.po~4 oa the ... of 
vUallium in frac:tu.r •• Gf 
bona in human. 
1939' Condv.cgd a .twJy "siaa 
vltalUwn acrews 1m .. 
plut.d into the &1 .... 01. 
Gf the jaw hoM marrow 
on two. human aubJecta 
and on two dOl. 
by bone tie.w. 
, II 
1. It la DOt poe.iltle to 
dWe ... ntiate .ccQ!'ate!y 
the cutterent reactioJUl o.f 
Z. AA sl.ctric force is 
, ... rated when difter.nt 
m.tal. &l'e plac.d in 
d.,uee. 
J. Pu.r. metal. are inert 
4. It 1. the el.ctrolytic 
acUoD wblch cau.e. the 
formation o.f i"rUaUna 
metaUic lall .olutiou in 
th. loca1l1u.ids. Thi. 
1 ••• to boae Mcro.i. and 
foreip body .. aaction. 
VltalUum i. a depeadatal. 
materlal for the fixatioD 0' frae!!!;!s 
El,ht momb. dvaUon in 
hum ... paU ... r ... al ... ftC 
discGmfort except the in-
conv.ni.nc. s1&Ch a. ac-
compani •• a 100 .. tooth 
pl"io .. to ."011&"0.. 1ft 
dog •• aft.r , moathe the 
iZ6. 
Table I Summary - ileview of the Uterature (cont. ) 
Camaron 
and 
Hender.on 
Oeib 
Oeib 
Peuc. 
Strock 
and 
Strock 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1941 
19.1 
1941 
1941 
and 
19.3 
1949 
Type of Study 
Reported OD a hWldred 
ca ... in which vitallium 
was Wled. for fixation of 
human fl'actu1' •• 
Dld All elCp$l'imant on the 
r.&etion of DoU to metal. 
eNo meDtloa i. made ... 
to the subject 01' metal 
".ad) 
Worked with vit:aWum 
.kull plate. 
. .. 
U.ed taatalam for .kWl 
P!-=~. 
Reported Oil two c •••• , 
0_ ill a haman. the 
otlutr in .. do,. in which 
.. vitalltW'& hit. wu ••• d 
a. the bite duct 
.. 
lteponed oa "italliam 
acl'.w implanta ift \1.pp8r 
anterior aockete 
sue.." •. we .. e firmly 1n 
place.. . 
Vltalllum sho .... d. DO 
evicleace of b'l'itatioa 01' 
di.coloration to the 8U-
l'ounsU!a bone or .ott ti.sue. 
Etacaol,s'. is DOt the 
Pl"imary ca"'a 01 valavor ... 
able boDe l'e.cUea. The 
primary cau.e 1. eM tel' -
miAed by the phy.ical and 
chemical properUes of tha 
metal it •• U. the aol14bUlty 
and the de,l'.a of toxicity 
appe .. r to 1M the chlef 
factor. iaYolvecL 
The lute .. of the matal wa.s 
lIDCbaq.c1 &DC1 DO .. dYer .. 
U •• ue ... action wu 
aotic.abl. 
Taatalum ia .imil .... to 
"ltaUiv.m 
Vlta1llwn ..... well 
tol.r .... d 
Under muticaUoa str ••• 
the impl .... 100.ened. 
when taken out of function 
. they be~ame firm alain.. 
Placed a 5/8u Y1tal1illD'l .At tAe .DAI. of 0" hu.d:red 
acre ... in the \1.ppel' l'lpt fifteen week. a fine layer 
caAille aoeDt ot. dOl_ of CODDeeU". tt.aue 
developed betw.en the 1m .. 
plaM and. the .Ul'oWldina 
bone. 
lZ7. 
TaWe I Summary - Review of the Literatve (coat .. ) 
Her8chIu. 
Herscblu. 
O;o.s 
and 
Gold 
Cobb' . 
Behrman 
y ..... 
1'" 
1955 
1955 
1951 
1951 
1960 
1960 
Type of Study 
matopatholoaic at.wti.a Liplanta were "etamed by • 
of aubperioateal prostho- periosteal fiber. that had 
doaCic vitalUum implaats prolilerated throup the 
in J ,&ad. 6 mol1tb old Co, •. me.b.wol'k. . 
Reported Gil .\lbpe .. lo- Att. .. one year the implants 
steal maadibt.al.u and were held in place by 
maxUla..,. p .. emolu connective tis •• 
imp1ets of ticol11wn . 
Discus ... the implanta FluOd ti.s •• waa fu.eed 
of ritalliwn ill bo .. 01 with &he pel'loateum and 
14 aDd 16 montha dvatioa the late •• tices of the 
iA do,_ 'f'Uall1v.m me .. work lirmly 
a.~~te<l Oil five year 
foUow-up on • sub. 
pel'iosteal pro.thodoat!c 
v1taUlum implant 1a a 
dOl_ • .• 
Conducted. aa experiment 
00 the compat1bUlty of 
of cast-vltalUum, 
wroupt vitallium. and 
a".taaium serewe and 
el.atea for ~tlrlica1 •••• 
Mechanically •• unG two 
oral ritaU!"m impluu 
.""periosteally III the 
pre mol ... are. of the 
ma.dl1&ry &1vs01u pro .. 
ee •• ot two do.s fol ... 
lowin. e"waelloaa. 
Repol'ted OR the U.a"e 
tole"ability 01 metallic 
implanta ill. both do,. 
and h\lm.an.. Four type. 
of material we"e 1m ... 
bia!!y the imp!!!t 
SimUa .. 1:0 tho .. rsported 
in the S. 6, 9 t 14 and 16 
month old do, ... 
ea.t-vltalUum &DC 
au.taDium plat •• and screwa 
combined 01' •• pa.rated, 
were compatible with the 
.oft U.s"e. ami bone. 
At. th4t sad. of thr •• i'\'loath. 
period. ao IlOtabl. reaction 
of baM from pre •• ve 
bl'oqhi to 1Mar by a 
YI~hun implam mechani-
cally .. cu.red. ud DO 
foreip body rsaction 
of the aoft Us.u. 0" bone. 
Each lmplaatappeal'ed to 
..... 1"0 ... <1 by a thin. 
fibl'OU8 tia.ue cap.we. 
Table 1 Su,m:n.U" .. R.eview Qt the Litera.tue (cont.) 
---------------.----.~---.-,-~-----.------------------------------' Year TyPe Qf Study 
1960 planted. eu.bperiosteal 
tnaterial, were eaet 
vital1i.um me.b fram •• 
aDd square. 01 tantal'lm 
m •• h. latrabony 1m-
t,)lama were two alnico V 
mapets: OElO coated with 
methyl methacrylate &Ad 
the othfu! wu not 
1966 Irnp).&Ated plat1aum cobalt Me .. aix xnontha du.ration 
alloy malnets 1n the body 'the .mal_ta we .. e hold 
of the human mandible .firmly in place by bony 
,:J'owth around. the fHiaJ •• 
of the bp!!lUlt 
129. 
TABLE II 
Anesthetic • SodblM Peatubarbital (MemO-tal. Abbot) 1ft Sol. 
Stale of .Duration 
Time 01 aov.te of Su.rpcal 01 
SJ?!c. No. Adminiatration Admlaiatl'ation Ooaye Anestheaia ADa.the.ia 
. 
nog No. I mua-
2.4 bra. a A.M. Peritoneal .. c. c. 10 min. 41/l.hra. 
. 
Dol No. Z 
48 hra. 1:10 A. M. ,t 4.5 c. c. 13 miL .. hra. 
l. 1 
Do. No. 3 
11 hrs. a A.M. !l 5 e. c. la min .. 4 hra. 
. 
Do, No • • 
, daya 
8lue. a A.:M. H 4.5 c. c. ZO mia. 4 1/2. hra. 
00, No. S 
Z we ... 8 A..N. '. " c. c. 2.0 mia. 4 hra. 
Do; No. , 
-4 hra. 
I moath a A. M.. " 4.5 c. c. 10 min. 15 min. 
Do, No. 7 5 c. c. Stat. 
1 lnoath 1.5 c. c. lIZ 
Z weeka I A.M. '. hr. later 14 min. 5 hra. 
Tabl. n (coat. ) 
Anesthetic - Sodium Pentobarbital (Nembutal, 
Sp!s. No. 
Dog No.8 
Z montha 
Do, No. 9 
3 moatha 
Doa No. 10 
, moatba 
-
Time of 
Administration 
8 A.W. 
9:30 A.. M. 
8 A..M. 
Route of 
Admioi8tration Do ... ,e 
, c. c. Stat. 
latra- 1 c. c. 1/1. 
.Peritoaeal hr. later 
5 c. c. 
" "c. c. 
130. 
Abbot) 5" Sol. 
Stage of Duration 
Surlical of 
Ane.th •• ia Anesthesia 
10 min. S 1/1. hrs • 
15 min. " hra. 
13 min. 
" hrs. 
(1) StAle of .urgical ..... the.i. reached ia approximately 15 miautee ( .. era •• ). 
(2) lAuatioD of aae.the.ia - approximately 4. 4 hra. (averace'. 
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TABLEW 
SUR.GER.Y 
11 ..... _ III . 
Date !Ju.ratioll 
of CommeDts ell the of 
Spec. No. Sursery 2P!rative Procedure SuzI!!.I Qp!ration . 
Normal flap deaip: Aaimal witUtood both the 
Dol No. I JQDe Ginalva reflected .... sical procedure aad 
24 hr •• 21, 1900 dowa from the crest ... theaia mcelr 45.nin. 
- of the alveolar 81 lateral implaats. Do, No. Z July ).{a_tic &ad aoB-m&aUue 
48 hra. 29 .. 1960 im2!et 30 min. 
See .Methods It Aaimal 'Withstood both the 
Dol No. 3 JU1'.UI av&ic&l procedure and 
11. hra. ZS. 1,60 Materials ..stheaia nicel!. 30 t.n1n. 
Na.cUbalu artery wu cut 
!>og No. 4 du-inl sUZ'Cery; approx. 10 
9 day. June miL to cOA'b"ol bleeditlg 
8 hra. 11.. 196~ "fUll pre •• e!cka 45 In~n. 
. 
Aaitt.\&l witldtood both the 
Do& No. 5 Jvae ll.eYer .. flap •• lp; hl'lle&1 procedure limO 
lweeka ZI. 1960 !!e Anesthesia aie.1I ZO min. n. 
incision made ia Bi lateralis:plut. 
Dog No. 6 July mapaetie &ad non-magnetic 
1 moath 1. 1960 baccal sulcu. and u..~21ants lC·min. 
Dol No. 1 silliiva was l"dlected AdditiGnal 1. S c. c. of 
1 month Sept. aneathetic required 1/1. hr. 
a .. eka 1. 1960 upward toward the later to control animal. 1 hr. 
Table m (coat. , 
Dog No. 8 
2 montb 
Dol No. 9 
3 u1.onths 
I 
Dol No. 10 
6 months 
. 
Date 
of 
SurgerI 
JlIly 
Z2. 1960 
, .. 
July 
Z3. l'~ 
June 
Z4, 1960 
SURGEay 
creat of the alveolar 
proc •••• 
Material. 
Comment. on the 
Surl~!I 
Mditioul 1 c. c. of 
aneathetic required 1/ Z hr. 
later to cout1"l.)l animal 
81 lateral implusg 
mapetic and 11On ... magraetic 
impluts 
B1 lateral implanta 
maaaetic ~ non-magnetic 
implants 
Daration 
Df 
9P!ration 
IS min.. 
S5 min. 
(1 ) The preparation of the vault extended through the cortex. 
the muroW' aad iato _4 i.J:w'"olvilli the maAdibular canal and 
ita c:oAteat. the maac:Ubular De"e. artery. and vein. 
(1) The maadibulu caaal rune at the level of the apices of the 
mandibular fourth. ,Premolar and firet molar. 
(3, DoS No •• at ,. 9. 10 po ••••• hi lateral hnplanta. Ma.uUc 
Oil left aide; DOn-maanetic: on right aide. 
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TABLE IV 
-
WEIGHT AND Pll.OORESS 
. 
!eie' of ~ma1s Date 
Pre- Post- of 
SR!c, No. Oe!l"at .. $>Perat. Diet Daily proE ••• Sacrifice 
June 
Dol No. 1 28. 1,60 
24 hre • 19lu. 1.lM. Soft diet day of Nol'mal llA.M.. 
. 
Died 
Dol Mo. Z aUlery 10110wed by July 4. hra. %010.. 181H. 31, 1960 
ataadard ~pit&l Uaaatiafaetory PDeumoaia 
July Do, No. 3 dol ratio .. : ... 1, 1960 
72. hr •• Z51ba. Z3 IN. Normal 9 A.M. 
• 
-Mixture of PuiDa Normal till .JUDe 
nol No ... 8th day - 30. 1960 
'1 day. Dol kibbled Meal stop. eatina 5 p.M.. 
8 hr •• l71bt1. 16 lb •• 
( 1 Part), Wille .. 's July 
Dol No. 5 11, 1960 
Zweeka %Olba. l11ba. Puppy .Meal (a Parte) Normal 8 A.M. 
July 
Dol No. 6 and fre.bly lroUAd 30, 196() 
1 mOAth %0 lb •• 151bs. Normal 8 A.M. 
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Table IV (coat. ) 
2i?!c. No. 
Dog No.7 
1 month 
2 week. 
Dog No.8 
Z months 
Do, No.9 
3 months 
Dog No. 10 
6 !nontha 
REMARXS 
Welabt of Animal. 
Pre- Post· 
<?Perat• 9:2!l"at. 
241hs. 20 IN • 
. , 
301H. 241M. 
. II 
ZZ lb •• 101bs. 
1'lba. 161ba. 
WEIGHT AND PROGRESS 
DIe t Daily pl'0lr.s. 
horse meat (l put) 
UlUIatislactorl 
Normal 
. 
Normal 
Normal 
Date 
of 
Sacritice 
Died 
Oct. 14. 1960 
1:30 P. M. 
Pueumonia 
Sept. 
Z'. 1 <l60 
Oct. 
U, 1960 
8 A.M. 
Dec. 
az, 1'60 
10 A. M. 
(1) Of the ten do,. operated upon an averale Det .. eiaht los. of 3. 8 lb.. wu 
aotecL 
el) Do,s Nos: 1 and 7; autopsy performed; microBcopic s.enca of luna revealed 
cau .. 01 death to be pnewnoma. 
(3) Do, No. Z stopped eating 011 the eighth day and wu N.cl'ificed at <) daYB 8 hours. 
(Autopsy performed - revealed pneumoaia.) 
I". 
TABLE V 
APPROXIMATE AGE OF ANU4ALS 
-
Animal Number Me 01 Animal (ill xear.l 
1 
: 
J 
.. 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
a.emark.: 
Female 
Female 
Male 
Female 
Male 
"emale 
Male 
Fem.ale 
Male 
Female 
1 l/Z 
1. 
1. 111,. 
: 
3 
1,. 
I 1/1. 
Z 
Z l/Z , 
(l )Aae detel'minatioll i. ba •• d maimy on the chal'aeteri.-
tie. of the inci.o •• and canine •• 
(a) At one year the teeth are fre.h, white and whole. 
(', At fifteen montha the 10w81' inci.ol'. etart to .how 
.orne .eal'. 
(4) .Between et,hteea month. and two yeue the cuap. on 
the lower 1nc1.or. flaally diaappeu. 
(5) Between two and a half and three year. cu.p. 01'1 the 
lower iatermedlate. <liaappear. tho.e Oft the upper 
inc:laol'a ahow aome wear. 
(6) At four yeu. the cu.apa on the upper mel.ol'. eli.appear 
and the intel'mec.Uate •• tart to flatten out. The teeth 
be,in to let yeUow and ealcu1u. depo.U. are often 
oo.erved at the ba.e of the canine •• 
(7) At five yeu. aU tb4a laci.ol'. are mukedly worn, 
toward the .ixth year the canine. ,et ,r .. Di.b and mo •• ,. 
Table V Approximate Ase of Animala CcoAt. ) 
(8) The .. se can atill be determined by the dear.e of 
weu of the teeth, the accentuation of their darker 
color, their l1'adua11oea 01" removal and a.vera! 
other ai,ne fundah.d by the hair and akin. In 
moat dark haired dOle ,ray haira appear W'ld.er the 
Up. and &round the no ••• 
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